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Financial Aid
Director Resigns
Post At Pan Am

l

Pan
American University's Financial Aid Director,
FranJc Herrera, will pend his
last work day at PAU Dec.
22. Herrera resigned from
his position to take employment with the Council for
South Texas Economic Progress (COSTEP) in McAllen.
Heuera will be responsible for administering and directing the South Texas
Higher Education Authority.
His duties will include implementing policy and procedures designed to establish
a secondary market for federally insured student loans
and managing all affairs
affecting the Authority and
its
relationship
with
COSTEP.
Herrera explained that
the scope of the new South
Texas Education Authority
is to remove existing obstacles to students seeking federally insured loans by
offering to acquire a student
loans portfolio from banks.
The Authority will encour~ge banks to make student

loans and thus provide choice
as well as access to higher
education for many students
of South Texas.
The new organization is
in the process of getting
chartered and Herrera expects it will begin operation
by the first or the year.
Doring the five years
Herrera has been with the
Financial Aid Office at PAU
he has- been instrumental in
several significant changes
which have occurred in the
office.
The requirementof)lavmg
a Certain grade point average
for financial eligibility has
been eliminated, and the
paperwork involved in applying for financial aid has been
cut down by two-thirds.
Herrera considers the most
significant change in the
office to be the development
of a unique system for determining a student's eligibility
for financial ajd. Herrera said
before the system was developed, applications had to
be sent to the American

College Testing in (owa and
students had to wait six to
eight weeks before he was
notified
of the award.
Now, Herrera said, it takes
only two to three weeks before a student knows of his
award.
Prior to coming to PAU,
Herrera was economic development director of Associated City-County Economjc Development Corp. in
Edinburg. He received his
BA degree from P AU in 1965
and his masters of business
administration from Tex.as
A & M in 1969. He also
did additional graduate work
at the University of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania.

"I regret leav.ing because
have enjoyed my association with Pan American
University. I feel it bas been
fruitful for both myself and
the schooL I fef'I we injtiated
policies
and
ptocedures
which enabled more students
to receive fir,ancial aid. and
r am confid :nt our competent staff v ill continue to
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operate a in the past,"
Herrera said .
Dr. Miguel Nevarez, vice
president for Student and
University Affairs, said he is
accepting applications for
the post of Financial Aid
Director until Dec. 23. Dr.
Nevarez said he ~ seekin_g
applicants with the foUowing
qualifications:
l) should posess strong managerial and counseling skills
and appropriate Masters degree, and
2) should have broad experience in all aspects of financial aid,
3) key result areas are in
financial reports, fund development, financial aid counseling, need determination.
awards, work-study employment, fund disbur..ement
and record maintenance.
Dr. Nevarez said the position
is available immediately,
and salary 1s comp~titive,
depending on qua.li.ffeations
and experience. A committee
will be formed by Dr.
Nevarez to select the director.

Pan Am
Student
Newspaper

Regents Grant Approval For Construction
Of New Bookstore, Cafeteria Expansion
A total cost of nearly

$600,000 will be the figure
Pan American University will
present to the Coordinating
Board, Texas College and
University System in an effort to seek approval for U\e
construction of a new Bookstore and expansion of the
present cafeteria.
Action on the new pro•
posals was taken by the
board of regents in November afte1 a ieview of the
PAU's building program by
Houston architect K nneth
Bentsen. Bentsen recommended the new Bookstore
be built on the southeast

comer of University Drive
and fourth street with 50
per cent more floor space
than the existing structure
and that the Snackb-ar be
moved to the existing bookstore allowing for expansion of the cafeteria facilities.
The board gave pennission for the administration
to seek appr0val from the
Coordinating Doard in January on the project and to
explore funding possibilities
through issuance of revenue
bonds.
[Jl other action the board
accepted a bid from IBM of

Forensics Team
Fifth InRankings
Pan Am forensics students chalked up enough
points to place fifth tn overaJI sweepstakes rankings recently at the 22nd annual
Southwest Texas University
Forensics Festival in San
Marcos.
Virtually all of P AU
peech compi:L1tors received
mdiv1dual certificates for
their performance in various
forensic events, according to
George Mclemore, speech
instructor and PAU forensics
coach.
Receiving "superior" ratindy Hooper
and Nonna Ochoa in Pen;uasive peaking, Patsy Ramos
in dramatic inlerpretafion
and Hooper in poetry interpretation.

ings were

The following Slud,mts
received a wards or excellent :
Marco Adams in poetry and
prose mterpretalion. Hooper
in dramatic mterpretation,
Ramos m poetry and persua1ve speaking, Adriana Chapa
in prose interpretation and

Gilda Barbosa-Wise in expository speaking.
Debaters Norma Ochoa
and Steve Alden won four
and lost two rounds of crossexamination
debate and
both received an excellent
award for their efforts.
Ochoa received a speciaJ
award for being rated the
"third best overall speaker"
in the tournament.
Five ·tudents - • Joe
Salazar, Ochoa, Hooper,
Ramos and Adams --participated in an original Readers'
Theatre production titled
"The Last Letter." This rroduclion was highly comm.:nded by the Judge -critics
for the quality of its overall
performance ,
s a 1 d
Mclemore.
Forensic
dire tors
McLemore and eal Rieke,
also an instructor of speech
at PAU , expressed satisfaction
with the forensic
squad's performance and
said they arc lookmg forward
lo even more successful tournaments during Lhe spring
semester.

$160,000 for the computer
automation of the central
cooling planL The system 1s
expected to pay for itself
in three years through better maintenance, energy consumption and automation.
Also the regents approved
plans to seek competitive
bids on the construttion or
eight new teaching tennis
courts with a metal halide
ljghting system. f.stimated
cost is $172,000.
Bentsen told the. regents
that work on the $5 million
Lea.ming Resource Center
and $1.S mlUion academic
support facility were both
four months ahead of schedule al the present time.
The LRC is expected lo be
completed in March with
the support facility following in April.
ln related action, the
board heard a report from
A. Gregory Catlow Landscape Architects, Inc. of
Houston
on a proposed
$81 S,000 landscape development plan consiBting of
earthen
mounds,
trees,
shrubbery, new sidewalks
and lighting plans. The board
will ·tudy the proposal before making a recommendation at the January meeting.
Dr. Robbie Cooksey, an
associate professor of ele•
mentary education, was
granted a leave of absence
by the regent to complete
work on a professional book.
The leave will be fo, the
spnng semester and will be
without pay.
Regent Ruben Cardenas
of McAllen presided at the
November meeting which
whic.l, was attended by Davu.l
Farb, also of McAllen, Mrs
Ramiro Guerra ol · dtnburg,
Moises Vela of Harlingen,
Mrs. llan Shiver. or Auslm
and Bill Park.er of Houston,
members.
The board will meel
again on Jan . 12 at 4 p.m. tn
Edinburg.

MEDIA CONFER.ENCE HONOREES - Four persons were honored at Edinburg d uring the third annual lntemational Medja Conference, Nov. 17-19. The media conference
was sponsored by Pan American University. Honorees were (I lo r): Clarence W, Moore,
publisher of Times of the Americas; Dr. Earl F. English, dean emeritus, School of Journalism at the University of Missouri; Srita . Laura H. Gaona, reporter Prensa de Reynosa;
and Dr. William A. Mueller, international clergyman and educ tor.

Dec. 6 Last Day To Pre-Re·gister,
See Your Department Today
With only three days left
to pre-register in the newly
installed priority regisl ration
system, approximately 3,000
students have done o, accordi11g lo Bill Morris, dirl!ctor of admission .
"I urgesludentswhohave
not pn:-reg1sler to do so as
soon a
possihle " said
Morris . Hif a student ha
mis cd hL~ appointment, he
should contact the department head of his inaJor field
and ti t up another appointment.''
He continued to say lhal
students who had already

registered, should make sure
the address where they
planned to be during - the
holidays was on the form,
Morris stated that this
system was designed to
closely meet the student
demands. A small turn-out
could effect theclasse · which
could be opened because
pre-registration gives a more
accurate reading of the de•
mands of the students
Morns u1di ·ated .
··11 is to the students advantage to go through with
pre-reg1strat1on,"
added
Morris, "In a trfal run where

pre-rcgt lratton forms were
run lhrough Ihe computei,
almost all of thti students
were getllng their first
choice."

Martinez At
Inaguratiort
Dr Arnulfo Martinel,
v, ·e 11r.:s1denl of lntcrnational Amencan Affafrs and lntemat1onal Fducation al
Pan mcrican University was
one or the ('lrivllegcd 10 attend the 111auguration of
Prcs1dcnl Jose Lopl'Z Portillo
of Mexico yesterday
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Newsbits

Final Women's Workshop Scheduled
The
Women
Studies
Workshops wru sponsor its
final panel discussion Dec. 6
at 7 p.m. at University Center room 306.

The topic will be "Single•
ness" and members of the
panel will include Estela
Perez, Harlingen attorney,
Sister Marian Strohmeyer,
health
planner for the
Lower Rio Grande Valley
Development Council; Olga
Serna, PAU soci-al work student; Dr. Dolores Reed, cri·
minologist and PAU faculty
member; Dr. Juan Chavira,
faculty
sociologist
and
member; and Estela Salinas,
bilingual-bicultural educator.
Guest moderator will be

Hermila. Anza.l dua, co-ordinator of the social work program at PAU.
The
Women
Studies
Workshops are sponsored by
the Edinburg Branch of the
American Association of
University Women (AAUW)
in cooperation with Pan
American University. Series
co-ordinator is Gloria Bliss
Moore of the PAU English
faculty, who also is president of the Edinburg

AAUW.
The public is invited to
attend and participate in the
discussion , Tickets will be
sold at SO cents per session
at the door. All PAU students will be admitted free
with their ID card.

LENORA'S
MERL.If NORM,AN COSMETIC STUDIOS

F KiE MAKE-UP LESSON§
a 11•

E. CAP,10

!BIB UNIVCRJUTV DA ,

383-4!5tt

383-1381
E:DINBURO, TEXAS 7BIJ39

Frog Contest
An account of the annual
jumping frog contest in California was the subject of a
paper read before the South
CentraJ Modem Language
Association by a Pan American University English associate professor.
Dr. James Evans presented the paper at the folklore section of the associa•
tion in D.allas. Most of the
information for the paper
was gathered by Dr. Evans
while attending the event
in 1974 and 1976. at Angels
Camp.

Seminar
Course
The School of Business
will offer a eminar course
on the Pree Enterprise System (BA 434S.02) dllring the
1977 spnng semester.
The course is to develop

and extend the understand-

ing of the FES.
Students will decide how
to conduct the course with
minimum guidance, accord·
ing to Duane Smith, faculty
advisor.
Students can pre-register
for the course or sign up for
it during regular registration
in January.
For further information
contact Smith at the BA
building, coom 124 or call
at381-336J.

Snake
Lecture
Patrick M. Burchfield,
general curator at Gladys
Porter Zoo (in Brownsville)
will present an illustrated
lei.:ture on "Venomous Sna•
kes and the Treatment of
Snake Bite' today during
activity period in the Science
Building Auditorium II at
Pan American Universily

By the time
we're old enough to
have children, we've
been thoroughly sold
on the idea.
By our parents,
our grandparents,
our friends and
neighbors, the media,

everyone.
Ifs hard to
remember we ever
had a choice in the
first place.
But there is a
choice. Having a

child is a tremendous

Dr. Braun

Pan Am Play
The fourth presentation
of "That Championship
Season," first play to win
every major New York theatrical award since 1961,
continues thls evening at the
University Studio Theatre.
AJ1 petfonttances begin at
8:JS p.m.
The play oenters around
a former high school state
champion basketball team
and the team's reunion at
the home of their former
coach.
Cast in the tragi-comedy
are Jim Wilson.Kant Smither,
Bob Fatherree, Neo Canales
and J.C. Foga.rthy as the
coach. Alberto Gana Jr, is
Ute general understudy.
Tickets and infonnation
are available from the University Theatre box office.
381-358 I from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. through Friday.

To Speak
Dr. Rafael Braun, a distinguished political philosopher
from Argentina, will present
two lectures on Dec. 8 at
the PAU Business Administration Auditorium, accord·
ding to Dr. Arnulfo Martinez,
vice president for Inter•
American Affairs at Pan Am.
The first talk will be
from 9:45-10-35 a.m. and
will deal with .. Argentina
Politics: Past and Present.''
The second will be from
l 0:45-11 :35 a.m. and is entitled ''The Crisis of Populism: Argentina, Chile and
Uruguay.''
Both lectures ere span·
sored by the Division of
Tnter-American Affairs and
International Education at

PAU.

Pan American Classified Ads
For professioneJ typing
call Anna Garner at 682·
7180 in McAllen after 2
p . m on week davs.

NEEDED : One apt. size
rafriga,ator. Pl'lone Rex
Sanders ai 682-3943 or
383-2596

Would llko 2 or 3 rid0rJ
to here driving and ex
pon1111ts on wav to Cahfor•
nle. Leaving after Dec ,
17th.. cell VIC at 383 ,
3403.

PELICANS
WHARF
PART- FULL
TIME
HELP WANTED , Ho$t8S •
ses, Cocktail Waitresses,
Waiters, 1nd Banendors
11eeded. No expi,r uince
needed. Apply 2204 S.
10th McAllen . Front of
Le Plaza Mall.

Mufl Sall, Ganaral Elec
trlc 19 Inch color TV
with wooden nand. Table
1op. $50. Call 787-1455.
MUST SEI.L RCA Victor
21 inch console color TV
With AM/FM Storeo, 6
Inch i.peaker,. Good bar
gain. $125. Call 7871455.

WANTED:
An=i11e
young Jadin 10 work in
pranlglous ~rroundings,
Excellent work Ing condl
lions. An opportunity for
substancial income. Se&
Mrs. Wlssnar et L• Posada
Motor Hotel. Weekdavt
9-5 or e11tl 686,5411 .

ENGI./SH TUTOR, BA·
MA dagroes In English ,
Former teacher. Call MrJ.
Phillhn. 681-4008.

responsibility and

an important decision.
Probably the most
important decision
we'll ever make.
And once it's
made, it can never
be undone.
Just remember ..
you do have a choice.
So think about it,
and do what's right
for you.
For more information wnte:

National
Organization
for
Non-Parents
806 Reisterstown Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21208

IMPORTANT
STUDY
ABROAD ANNOUNCE·
MENT: limited openings
r11maln on CFS accredited
Spring 1977 Academic
Year Program• commencing Spring
Trlmener,
Early
accemptance
Is
now open for Fall '77.
winter, Spring '78 or
Full Ve ■ r •77.•79 In Mo~
cow, Salamanca, Paris,
Dijon, Florence, Peruglu,
Copenhagen, Amstord11m,
Vienna, Geneva, England
tor qualified appllc1lnts in
languages, au subjects Incl. lnt'I law, business. All
nudants In good n,indiog
ellglblaFreshmen,
Sophomores,
Juniors,
SenTors, Grads. Good fa•
cultV references, self-motivnion, alncere interest
lo ,tudv abroad, lnt'I
cultural exchange count
more with CFS th.an grade
point. For appllcaUonv
Information:
CENTER
FOR FOREIGN STUDY/
AV ,ADMISSIONS DEPT
N/216 S. State/Box 606/
Ann Arbor, MICH 48107/
(313)662-6575.

EARN UPTO$3000PER
SEMESTER OR MUCH
MOREi Campus Reps
wanted 10 post distribute
for commission. Liner.
guaranteed to sell. Agras•
slv'II, motlV11t11d penons.
Faw hours week.IV. Sand
rewme, $2, for job des- .
crlption, lnfo sheets, ap•
plication fo'rms. post &
handlg. Upon acceptance
reeal11e coding number.
memb. card, work manual
free. Wi~ first weekly
commission ch~ receive
vour $2 back, WRITE :
Nationwide College Marketing Services (NCMS},
Boll 1384, Ann Arbor,
Ml 48106 .
Twe11ty cents a lino with
minimum of $1 euch
losertlon payabla in advance. 8rln11 ad copv to
The Pan Amari1>11n office
Emilia Hall 100. Deadlin~
··Friday noon. (To ettl•
mate cost in advance
count 25 ••net$ •nd
Spaces per fine.)
II

THE PAN AMERICA
Student Publicatlon of Par, American University
Steff

I'd llt<e to know more about N,O.N.
Please send me your free

"Am I P11rent-Matelial" package.

name

AD. MGR . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . • . • . , , . . • Mae Modrano
CIRCULATION MGR • . • • • • . • . • . . • . • . . • Jorao Sande
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address
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GRAD. ASST . • • . . . • • • •••.•• .. • • . . J11mes 8. Newman
ADVISE Fl . . • . •
• •••. , • . • • . . • • . . • . • Harry Quin
1:ho Pon American student new1P11r>er rs publlshed by Student
Pubhc:.tlons, Emilla Hall 100, phone 381-2641 at Edinburg Texas
78539, each Wednetdey except during 11xamtn'etlon1 end h~Hdays
under Dr. Mike Nevarez, vice president for Student Affairs and
Herry Quin, ad11lser. Views presented are those of studann a~d do
oot neceua~ilv reflect tho• of the University administration. Sub•
■crlptlon price by mail, $3 • year. Contributions l!!nd letters to the
editor should be •ubmittod by noon the Friday befare publlcatlon
~oth mev be edited. Letters should not exceed 260 words In rength;

city/state/zip
100

..

.. .

EDITOR • • . . • . • . , • • • • • • • • • . , ••• , .GIibert R .. Tagle
ASSOC. ED . . • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • . Diena L. Banda
SPORTS eo .................... . .... Juan canlllo
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Blanca Seiner
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-~ -- 2 For 1

SALE

PIZZ.-.-'1-

The Pony
Express Rider

Buy A 15" Pino at
Regular Price and
;;E~"i°ther Just like It

Ktn,.
EXPIRES

tt

LICATION
n.um
vo,

I 1005 E. Hiway

Rated G

12-31-76

f

A

IPharr 787-8534
P&UA PARLOR
1 500 N. 10th McAllen 682-5581

L __!!~~~~~di~~!~~~~~~----~

Big Foot

M AIIE:N, TEXAS

686-}162

Plus

Cannon Ball
•100

El Ceatn Mall

-~·

717-7512
AU() IN !DINau .. o

IPGI

WH\Tc fLOURI

T-IIIITS
JaSJM
L&Tl'DINO
NIIIIIIIEIII
IIJIP.ATn.tNSn:u

**
**

~UITOII

naltaOOLl.cwa

PEAVEY
ACOUSTIC
*SUNN
AMPEG

CBUBal GIIOllPI

ormra

G1esoN

t

l'MD.TNNlffl

IUITAl1ALII

AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

UP TO 30%OFF
ON TOPLJNE AMPLIFIERS
FOR ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS
COME TO

Display
Ads
381-2541

Sunday Afternoon: Family Time
12-5 D m Children Accompanied by Par ents
Soft Drinks 15

11

MONDAY SPECIAL-DRAFT 25c
=-ti

12- to 11:45 p.m.
. . . . . . v»n ,,.,. ¥

....

UES.MGHT VALUABLE PRIZE
POOL TOURNAMENT

Entry Deadline 7 :30 p. • Starting Time 8:30►m.

• •~Th:S<;~~=fn~;_ Ji; :.; £ ~•
Yo---•

R

ed Atm

here

2263 P(CAN, McAllen
682-3177 or 682-3176
1020 W. UNIVIRSITY

fdiim-,;..JU-0725

PRIZE NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY
OVER $100TO BE GIVEN AWAY
DAY-TIME DISCOUNTS ALL NIGHT
S0c MUGS $1.75 PITCHERS

I
SHORT LIRE I
I
I
I
I
I
STATION
I
I
Presents
I
Asleep At The Wheel
I
At The
I
Short Line Station I
I
Business 83 & McColl Rd.- McAllen
682-1454
I
I
Admission:
#Advanced - $5.00 ·
I
At The Door - $6.00
I
:.4

'

1601 W.SCHUNIOR
South Texas' Finest Game Room
Pool-Foosball-Baseball & Lemans
-¥-• -v-- -v .. •• ,._ . . av.•

HOME-MAD(
FLOUR TORTILLAS

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

OIMWQZ4'IIONI!

Mii$ical l1'$trumenl&

PATos

"Try em-You'll love 'em"

)ol&INTINO

aft...25:

Between 6 p.m. & 10 p.m.

-------------

~

All Seats

25c MUG NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

I
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•••In The Rain, In The Mud, In The Ballroom, ... At The Sun Pal~ce --'
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Broncs Entertain A&I Saturday
Then Face Southern Miss. Before Leaving on Road Trip
The Pan American University
Broncs,
perhaps
weary from two games
against teams who may break
into the nation's top 20, en•
tertain theJavelinaso[Texas
A&I Saturday at 8 p.m.
Traditional rival A&J
figures to offer lhe Broncs
a tough game under new
Coach Richard Sheubrooks.
The Broncs' 20-5 team
last year barely got by the
J avelinas 67-61, but the
Javelinas !italled throughout
the entire game in nn effort
to contain Pan Am's highpowered offense.
On Monday , PA U's tough
schedule continues with a
contest against the Golden
Eagles of the University of
Southern Mississippi. Once
again. the Broncs will be at
a he1ght djsadvantage a.s the
Eagles boast three men taller
Lhan any of the Broncs.
Quarles, 6~ 6-8

Mortis Wood and 6-8 Terry
Branch will pull down the
re-bounds for Southern Mississippi.
After their three-game
home stand, Lite Broncs
leave for a trio of games on
the road. The Broncs will
face Arkansas State. Southwestern Louisiana and the
University of Mexico on the
nine-day road trip.
Pan Am dropped its season opener with the Baylor
Bears m Waco , 90-70, on
Monday. Although tl1e tall
Baylor team outmuscled the
Broncs under the boards, the
telling blow was the unstopable .shooting o( guard Larry
Rogowski who scored 27
points. Rogowski djd most
of the damage in the first
half, hHting 9 of 11 from
the noor. Most of hi,s points
came from long range distances of 20 feet or more.

Besides Rogowski, the three fouls before U1e end
entire Baylor learn enjoyed of the first stanza Henry
a fair shooting night. Tl1e Taylor and Michael Edwards
Bears made 42 of 81 shots eventually fouled out of the
for a 51 .9 percentage. The game when it was already
Broncs shot 3 2 for 7 5 for out of reach for PAU.
a poor 42.7 percentage.
Pan American's tallest
Despite the height advant•
age of Baylor. the hotshooting of Rogowski and
the noisy home crowd of
2,150, the Broncs made a
game of it up until the closing minutes of the first
half.
The Broncs trailed 4 2-40
After a str0I)g sopho·
with just under three min- more season, big things were
utes to go in the first half, expected from Billy Bolis
but faj}ed lo score any points this year. Bolts immediatebefore che buz.zer. Baylor, ly lived up to those expccta•
meanwhile, reeled off I I tions with 18 points, seven
straight points to lead the rebounds and five blocked
Broncs, 53-40, at halftime. shots in the Broncs season
Pan Am was also hamp- opener against Baylor.
ered by foul trouble in the
A 6-6 junior, Bolts pollsefirst game ever between the sses good speed a.nd a soft
two teams. Three PAlJ start- sttooting touch.
ers had alreac!.L collected
As a sophomore Bolls
started a few games on a
10-S ballclub. He averaged
6.9 points and exactly five
rebounds-the best of any of
the fourreturrunglettermen.
Last Jan. 2, Bolts celebrated his 20th birthday in
the Las Vegas Convention
enter, where the Broncs
were practicing before giving
the University of Nevada at
Every Tuesday, with
Las Vegas a bad i;care in a
100-95 thriller.
(includes Students, Staff
Faculty)
Although Bolts was just
19 when last season started,
Conveyorized Automatic Wash With Soapy water
he performed beyond his
and gentle brushing action to get your car clean,
years lo spark the 20-win
team. He proved effective as
clean, clean.
the Broncs won their fi.nal
eight games.

er

9arry

player, Randy Woods, led
the Broncs with 12 points:
Center Billy Bolts, 6-6,
contributed 18 points on
hitting nine field goals. Quarterback John Wilbanks also
performed weU in his first

Bolts Shines on
Both Sides of Court
A strong player at Ranger
(Texas) Junior College, Bolts
averaged 18 points as a freshman. He gained All-Regional
and All-Conference honors
in JC basketball. He also
averaged 21 points for John
Foster Dulles lligh Sehool
in Missouri City, Tex., al-

Advance

Car Wash
PAU I.n.
&

Billy Rnlts

Pronto Car Wash
West University at Seventh

110 N. 12th

Edinburg

383.2432
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201 E. Untversny 383.-9327
TONY LAMA
JUSTIN
NOCONA
DAN POST
SANTA ROSA
DURA GO
DINGO
TEXAS
Visit Our Bargain Room

BOOTS $14.88 • Up
We HaveAComolete Line Of Work
Boots 4 ABeautiful Selecllon Of
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Radio
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Pan American University
basketball is being heard
throughout South Texas this
season over
the newly
fanned Bronc Basketball
Network.
K RCV in Weslaco i the
flagship tation for the network . The station is carrying Broncs basketball for
the third straight season. Station KSJX in Corpus Christi,
KOPY in Alice and KVOZ
in Laredo are the other network members.
Veteran
sportscaster
Charlie Redd is the playby-play man for I.he net•
work. Redd will cover the
team live and direct from
eight different states.
The Bill White Show, a
weekly TV presentation . by
the Pan Am coach, will also
be aired outside the VaUey
for the first time. The show
will be carried by KRGV in
Weslaco, KZTV in Corpus
Christi and KVTV of Laredo.
White is a familiar face to
Corpus Christi basketball
fans. White was the last
coach and athletic director
at the fom1er Unive.rliity of
Corpus Christi He came ta
PAU in 1973 after building
a winning program at UCC.

pho11e for an appointment
520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

Order~ ,ecP1""e.1 n,.. rwc. l5 '"'71), ~1u b,.. d1"l'lt\lP,aa brtu,..- ,.h,,~tmil.
M•1I cllllc• or mon•~ Or<l•r to Tflf !IONICS 2400 E D••o,. , De, "l•1n. . 111 10011
P1.,a,..., 6f"nct Out fotlow•'lg w1tct11e, 1S0Pt1rv 1nur cho,c.f.o 1'1 10

though he now calls Houston
home.
Bolts, a medical technology major, led last season's
team with l9 blocked shots.
Again this year, the Broncs
will relay on speed. including
Bolts, lo offset taller oppos,ing front lines.

* ......,******'ldc1rlrlc·,J,
Bowlers

Pan Am Special

REEi

university game. The point
guard collected 10 assists
and five steals.
The Baylor-Pan Am series
continues next year when
the Bears come to Edinburg
for their first visit ever.

tore than ·10 ·011tt'Sl•
a111s comp tell in lhe Cin,1
annual Spe,1al Olympic;~
Bowling Tournament in l!dmburg re..:enlly
1 he
winner
of th.'-"
numerous age and sc. J1vis10ns advaru:ell to the finals
at th~ Te:<Js pedal Oh•mpics Bowlrng 1 ournament
The to11rnaml'nl will be held
in ·ort Worth lutcc this
year.
Sev1.: ral Pan American
University ·cudi?nts servl?d
as corekec-pers at lhe tour•
namcot. rhcy were Ten
Henllrix of M1:A1len, Pat
Leal ol' llarlmgen, Pelc:
Huh1Josa or Santa Rosa anJ
Yola.nda Alvarado of Mil>. ion Others w~re Blanc-a
• alanr
.rnd
Zelma
< :il1wn11i111. b 1th of Pharr
,ind Debbie Thomas ml
Hobcrl Jack on, h11th of f:d
inhurl!
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Intramural Basketball

Untouchables and Campettes
Take League Championships
The Ca.mpetles and the
Untouchables caplured the
women's and men's intramural basketball championships in the final week of intramuraJ basketball action
recently .
ln the women's league,
the Firebirds took second
place; HEP third· and H & PE
Best fourth _place. Members
of the championship team.
the Campeltes, were Alma
Elizondo, Berta De la Cruz,
Juanila
Guerra,
Nancy
Contreras, Felicia Saenz and

infa
Rodriguez. Other
squad members were Sylvia
Olivarez, Diana Solis, Raquel
Ojeda, Estela Rivera Elsa
Zavala, Zulema Perez and
Maria Adela Cantu.
The Untouchables won
the men's championship by
trouncing the Schmoofs,
57-24. Tim Kennedy and
Danny Cantu led the victo rs
with IO and eight points
respectively. Israel Gonzalez
and Fernando Rodriguez
paced the losers also with

10 and eight points respe,.;tively .
Members of the men's
championship team were
Mike Bowllry. Guy La Prade,
Tim
Kennedy,
Andy
Kennedy, Stanly Rogers,
Charles Powell , Joey ViJlega.s
and Danny
antu. David
Cotton, Lazaro Yanez, David
Yarritu and Scott McClain
rounded out the 12-man
squad.
he Popcorn Machine defeated the Muleros i..o the
battle for third place.

In the previous wt!ek s
a tion. the Untouchables
defeated Lhe Muleros, 49-45
in
overtime
and
the
Schmoofs whipped the Popcorn Machine. 52-36, to set
up
the
playoff games.
Joey illegas once agam led
his team to victory by scoring 18 point . Joe Fuente
popped in 13 for the
Mu\eros.
Fernandez
Rodrigue1.
scored :?4 for the Schmoof
in their w1.11 over the Popcorn
Machine.

"Meet the Broncs"

Wilbanks Interested in Team Points
Ba.sketbalJ reams need
quarterbacks too, and PAU
newcomer J ohn Wilbanks
gives the Broncs an expenenced and capable one
Wilbankh earned his playrnakmg credentials the past
1wo sea ons when he caplained Anderson Junior ollegc of South Carolina.
Will anksgener.1lt:d Anderson
to 60 win:. against just
seven deft:ab.
The quick-think.mg guard
k!vcrage<l 10.4 a; ists and 10
points lo c:1rn rave notices
from his .:ou~h , Jim Wiles.
We've had an :iwlul lot of
good point j_!l.lards m my
eight ·oal>ons hen~-one of
them
t,1rt1:d at Clemson
and one started al Tennessee
Te.:h-but John is the best
ol them:· Coach Wiles said.
"lk's so voung, 20, and is
stlll gaining weight , that I
lhinlo. his best playing days
arc still ~,head of him ."

A
6-foot-tall
junior,
Wilbanks weighs 160 pounds.
An outstanding student with
a 3 .8 5 grade point average,
he is maiorin in business.

Wilbanks is W<..'11.fing the
same uniform number, 1:!,
that Jesus (Chuy) Guerra
wore lhc past four season
while settmg an a.II-Lime
PAU. and perhaps an all-time
national, rl"cord of 77 1
assists.

Wilbank plays the same
type or baskclbaJI a Gu..:rra .
"John 1s rnore interested in
gelling points put on lhl'
scoreboard by his team than
1n the scon:hook hy h1111self "
C'oal.)1 Wile. added about
WilhJnks

We Custom 'Tee
cu,tom pr1fttift9 1or le m,.
,chool,. club,. bu1ine11e,.
1ratern1tie1 & ,ororilie1
num er 1-letteru19
'-1.Je,-,g fl."" ,.J\, '-P1111.re,-. y/
Q11al11;

11.stt,m

~

It.iris

John Wilbanks

~
~

Nothing runs
likeaDeere~

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL ended its season recent•
ly when the Untouchabllls and Campettes captured the
men's and women's championships_ Pictured above are
the Untouchables and the Schmoofs m their battle for the
tit Ii:. TI1e Untouchables won Lhe games, 57-14. Dead line for
tJ1c next intruamuraJ sport, volleyball is Jan. 20, 1977

CA
YOU IDENTIFY THESE FOUR PEOPLE
WITH Tiff SMILES ON THEIR FACES?
NOTHJ C: TO IT!!!!!

o. l i a profe or at PAU. and JUSt opened an
account al ational Bank of Commerce, Edinburg.
o. 2 1s a st aff member at PAU, banks at National
Bank of Commerce, Edinburg, and just found out
how low their installment loan rates are.

o. J and o. 4 are tudents at PAU, bank al (you
guessed ii) ational Bank of Commerce, Edinburg,
and are thinking about lhe special NBC student checking accounts and student loan program.

~Pepe'~
MEXICAN

~~ .

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
OPEN MON .-SAT.
6AM

TO

9PM

CLOSED SU DAY
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Chile Relleno Plate Lunch

•2

WE'DUKETOPUTASMILEO YOUR FACETOO!
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL OR DROP BY?
"THE MO EY MA AGER'S BA K"

~

j

Natio11al
Ba11k of
"'" Co11l111ErcEfDIC

P.O. Box 660 / Edinburg, Texas 78539 / 512 383-0171

Ham & Egg. Carne Guisada,
lachacado con Huevo, Frijoles,
Frijoles con Arro2, Chorizo

50c

co n Huevo. Papa con Huevo.

LES INVITA AURORA CAVAZ.OS
524 W. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 383-9124

16-hp Tractor
The John Deere 300 features a supersmooth
hydrostatic tra nsm ission, dual hyd raulic
lift contro ls. built-in headlights,
3-dimensional dash panel. triple-safety
starting, and color-coded controls.
The engine is enclosed tor quiet riding
Attachments . 38- and 46-inch mowers.

WEAKS MARTIN 1:1
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
HIGHWAY 83& SHARY RO. MISSION
PHONES 585•1618 • 682-2531
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1 Co-op Education Announces

JOB INTERVIEWS

(

The following companies and schools will be interviewing dwing the month of December:
U. S. Marine Corps

December 2
December 2

December 6
December 6
December 6

Commercial Union
Asswance Co.
Our Lady of the Lake
{San Antonio)
Harligen I. S. 0.
Merck, Sharp & Dobme
Texas lntemationaJ
Airways
Houston Police Dept.
U. S. Air Force
Victoria I. S. D.

December 7
December 7

Houston I S. D.
Grand Prairi.e I. S. D.

December 8

Bunoughs Corp.

December 9, 10

McAllen 1. S. D.

December 9. 10

Crystal City 1. S. D.

December 13, l S

Bowling Green, Purdue,
Ohio State

December 2, 3
December 2
December 3
December 3

All majors
Business, Marketing, Psychology,
Accountina
Gr11duate School - Social Work
Elementary and Secondary, AJJ-Level
Business, Marketing, Sales, Psychology
Flight Attendants
Bilingual not necessary
AD majors - male and female
All majors
Elementary, All-Level, EMR,
Secondary
Elementary, All-Level, Seconduy
All majors - December, May graduates
and alumni
All majora • especially Business
and/or Marketing. 2.6 GPA.
All majors - December I May graduates
and alumni
Elementary, Secondary (especially
English), Kindergarten (Bilingual)
Graduate School - all major&

Student Health Center
Extends Service Hours
The Pan American Uni•
versity Health
Servil;;es
have announced some chan•
ges.
Services have been extended until 6 p.m. four days
a week with Wednesdays being the exception, acquired
two more rooms and have
gained the services of an•
other registered nurse, accord mg to Oor:i Castillo,
director of PALI Student
Health Center.
"We are fortunate to have
our new nurSe, Lydia
Muelberger from Edinburg
join us on the staff. She's
been very helpful and we
appreciate her. Muelberger
is very aware of health prob•
terns and anyone may come
talk 10 her. She 1s wrth us in
the altemoons," Castlllo remarked.
·'We have acquired two
new rooms in Emilia Hall,
room I 05 which is being
used as a waiting room and
room l07 which is the ·e•
cretary and filing room. '
she added. Room 112 has
been converted into an examining room on one side and
a hospitaJ bed has been
plat:ed on the other side.
"The bed will be used for

ob IVation and for someone
who feels ill, we have a
place for them now," Castillo
said.
"In room 112 we also
have a dentist-like chair on
which we examine the ear
and throat area and problems
of this nature." she said.
CastiJlo said she'd like to
see an addition of a lahoratory so that lab work could
be done. As it is the Health
Center has limited laboratory
facilities. Blood samples and
other tlungs have to be sent
off in a laboratory
Dr. Theodore Gandy the
Health Center doctor, still
has his usuaJ office and his
examining room.
"Dr. Gondy enjoys work·
ing with young people and
di cussing their health problt:ms," Castillo .add.ed. The
doctor is on campus Tuesdays and Thur days trom
14 : IS p.m. a.nd on Wedn~sday mornings from 9 a.m. noon.
Services provllled arc:
Accidenttn ·urancc,diptheria
anc.J tetanus immunizations,
treatment for minor illnesses
or injunes.
Other services include care
for a medical emergency.

Candles
Furs
& Jeans
Ill
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M.LL

NORTH JAcXsoN ROAD
'PKAAR, T&XAS 78577
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S...T. 1~9
512f707.862J

Community ,)erv1ces majors are eUgible for trainee•
ships at Pan American University. This includes tuition,
fees and a maximum stipend
of $200 a month (bas1c living
aHowance) to full-time Community Services majors and
may cover as many as 16
hours each · fall and spring
sem~ster and up to seven
hours each summer session,
lo
Hermila
according
Anzaldua, coordinator and
associate professor of ommunity Services.
The traineeship Is open
only to Juniors or seniors
with a minimum 2.0 grade
average who are declared
Communjty Servu:es majors
and have a degree plan
on file.

A TIQUES
ART

cally prepared and committed lo pursue a course of
study dirticted toward work
in a Tille XX eligible agency Recipients may not accept part or full time i,mployment once they become
traineeship recipient and
e.xcepl for Gl benefits cannot receive any <iort of financial aid . And finally lhe
students must enter a legally
binding commitment to seek
employment with the De•
partment of Public Welfare.

I
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Students interested in the
Cooperattve Education program or in obtaining such a
loan can see Youngman in
Office Building J.

Jfnisniqg

ACCESSURIK',

913 Lindberg
McAlJen, Texa 78501
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PET CANDLE®
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock
PET CANDLE comes to you with com
plete set of operating instructions t
rain your PET CANDLE to sit up,
tand, light up, and fly.

PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Ave .
Small
$1 ,00
Medium S2.00
Large
$3.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

center
tL aNfk"> Mlll l """°~ "4Alll,.
.,,, ,,., ,,ui

512-687-3331

va,lable in Small. Medium. and Large Sizes

•AUla •lnNCK• t:MSETTIS•MRTDIIEB.

lOf/U..

JOUN MILTON,J'roJm~lo•

~

I

WHITE LACE
REGENCY
CORONET
STUDENT DISCOUNT
FRANJE 682-4679
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BY

portation, but can apply for
one covering living expenses.
Before a student is eligi~
ble to apply for a Joan, he
must be accepted by some
company in the cooperative
program,
according
to
Youngman.
After a student receives
a loan, he is a ked to pay it
back in three payments during his work period. Should
the student (ail to pay back
the loan in due tune, $5
will be added and 1.5 per
cent interest charged for the
money due after completion
or due period.

Community Services
Traineeships Open

These stud,mts musl al.
not be 111 any calegory of
scholastic disctpllne for poor
academic perfonuanre at tht:
lime of the apph1;ation or
aft<:r be oinmg a recipient.
H or she must he academi-

WEDDING INVITATIONS

1111 IOI m1 11111111111nnn111mn11111mmm=

.

number of loans available
for students to help with
theu travel and first months
expenS(ls, University loans
of up to $300 are available
through the Cooperative Ed·
ucation office." Youngman
said.
Youngman said students
with the program can now
obtain a loan for tTansportation and l!Ving expenses if
they find work ouside the
\/alley.
"We are trying to take
care of most of the students
transportation and living expenses,"·Youngman said.
However ,
Youngman
continued, if a student receives free transportation
from the company he is hired
by, he is not eligible to apply for a loan covering trans-

Benjamin F. Keyser

:/)wihdL fP.J,u and. Ci9au.Uu. ~ Cu~tom !::Jo&a.c=,I
tJmpodui C,9llu
Quaftty dmoki.ug o-1.:<!llUO'L~

!

The Cooperative Education Program at Pan American University is offering several job opportunities for
next semester. Two firms
will be interviewing on campus this week, according to
L A. Youngman. director
of Cooperative Education
at Pan Am.
"The U. S. Navy will be
sending a recruiter Crom C'alifomia Dec. 2 to talk to students about Co-op education," he said.
"Next week on Dec. 9
a CfA representative from
Washington will be here
to interview students. All
students must apply through
the Co-Op office here in
Building J." he added.
For the Navy job, I.he recruiter is interested in students with major fields of
accounting, personnel, managemenl analyst, computer
sdence, marketing, research
and design. Persons should
have sophomore or junior
standing with a GPA of 2.25
or better by the end of this
semester.
"At present we have eight
students in aUfornia . They
like their jobs there. The
students prefer the Navy
even though the fTenge benefits aren't much but they're
working only as civilians.
The students don't have to
join the Navy if they're
interested in the job,''
Youngman commented
The major field of interest for the ClA i computer
science, physics, mathematics and chemistry. GP A of
2.50 or better 1s required.
Interview times may be
obtained by applying at the
o-Op office.
"For the first time this
year, we also have a limited

~~

Sherry
& Shirley

.I

eye examinations,Mono. TB,
diabetes, VD an-d pregnancytests, allergy injections, and
blood
pressure
checks.
Also if a student wishes
to withdraw from school for
medjca) reasons or if they
have problems with a phys.i·
cal handicap or if they need
crutches, they may go by the
Student Health Center for
as istance. Also if a student
needs to talk about drugs
or family planning, there is
a cliruc available.
All services are free to
l'AU student and each visit
1s confidcnl1al, Castillo concluded _

Job OpportunitiesForSpring

Coral
plus
plus
pfus

Gables Florida 33134
50c postage & Mndl1n
75c posrage & handlin
95c postage & handlin
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Final Exam Schedule

Pre-Registration

EVENING CLASSES: Final examinations wi 11 be oiven at regular class Lime
beginning on Monday, December 13, 1976, and ending on Friday, Deceniber 17,
1976.

Fall Semester

DAY CLASSES

Comes To An End

Tuesday, December 14th
7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

•.. Story Page 10

-

9:30
11: 30
2:30
4:30

MWF-4 c l asses
II
TT-4
I I
MWF-6
II
MWF-9

10:45 - 11: 35
I :00 - 2: 15
12:45 l :35
3:45 - 4:35

MWF-3 cl<1sses

9: 115
11 :35

Wedne sday, December 15th

Pan Am Play Closes

9:45 -

9: 30
11: 30

12 :45 -

2:30

2:45 -

4:30

7:45 -

with Standing Ovation

Thursday

TT-3

11

TT-I
TT-7

II

''

7:45 5: 1,;; -

9.00

6:30

December 16th

~

7 :45

. . . Story Page 6

10:35
I2:S0

-

9:45 i2:45 2:45 -

M\.JF- 2 c l asses
II
M\../F- 7

9:30
11: 30
2:30
4:30

TT-2

II

8:45
I: 45
9: 10

·•

2:45 -

M\./F-8

9-v:;
:.>:

~s

: c- ZS
3 ,.
: J

•

Fridaz'., December 17th

Merry Christmas

7:45 9:45 -

Happy New Year

12:4~

2:45

13 More

SATURDAY CLASSES:

------------------

~~

MWF-5
TT-5
*

MWF-1
TT-6

classes

11: 45 2:25 7:45 3:50

12:35

J:Lto
a:35

5:05

Examinations will be given at regular clas-; ti11,e.

Exaninations should be given only at the times dt:signuted.
If in
examination ,eeds LO be shifted from the scheduled time. prior approv<ll bv
the appropriate School Dean is required.
Examinations fnr double period
classes shoulc! be given at the time scheduled ror th(.;. first hour the •- l~ss
meels.
The last day of classec; wi 11 be Monday, December l~Hh.
Note:

Shopping Days

til Christmas

-

9:30
11: 30
2:30
4:30

i
f

i

no;
~
~

-~~
1~
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matily for thefr benefit.
Their rnembershjp in rhe
UN will present us with
many p1ublems. They will
exort from us and use our
missing soidiers as bargaining devices. This is something whi1;:h we all expect
and it's a strong possibillty.

stereotyped enough. Villa
might not have been the
smartest person on this
globe, but be was srn.art
enough to outmanueuver
Gen. Pershing and bis 1 llh
Cavalry .
To present this kind of
program on the eve of the
Mexican revolution celebTation and now that Villa
has been proclaimed a national hero offioiaUy by
Mexico , w:J..S 1n bad taste.
L recommend the Pan
Amencan Dancers and tbeir
advi, er take some time and
get au the facts about Gen,
Franciso Villa and make
some changes in the program to present a true image
or what he was.

Dancers
Misrepresent
I had the opportunity to

attend Lite last banquet of
the International Media Conference on Nov. 19 where
we were treated to a performance by llie Pan American

Dancer~.
AU was fine and dandy
except for a presentation in
the dancers' program which
disturbs me very much . Although r appreoia.1..e the fact
the Pan Am Dancers are
try ing to represent folk mu·
sic and i.:ustoms from Mex.ico, there was a dance I did
.(lot like ,
The program s1:hedule indicated tha1 the dance would
represent Pancho Villa when
he arrived in a village with
his Model T named "La
Ctt ara ha ," and the peasants helped him put water
in Lile i.:a.r's radiator and fix:
hi. tires so he could con1rnue on his way .
01,1ring the Janee , one
d11ncn came oul with a ridiculously hjg sombrero stumblmg anti falling because he
wa~ drunk. Tht?re was also a
young damsel who enLered
with a big bottle of liquor
ent1 ing Pandto Villa.
This representation m
my opinjon was an insult to
Mexi ans
and
Me>dcanJ\mencans alike. Villa's being represented as :i. ,tumbling. stupid drunk is not
what we ML-xican-Americans
nceu at aH, wt> have been

• • Rogelio Hernandez-

Magazine Format
To the Editor :
L have been following the

chscussion pro and con of
our PAU yearbook "El
Bronco. •· Bemg mostly in
title a university yearbook
editor for two years, I encountered m:iny of the same
problems: high cost,Jow student interest, a nerd for
maintaining the imagi: of a
university and the need for
possible 1;hange.
J began to Ih ink stud.:nt
interest or rather t h.e lack of
it had lcillt:d the yearbook.,
Not only Lhe student body
but the administration lai.:k·
ed interest us well and par.
t1cipaUon in production was
lacking also. It seicmcd that
onJy the paid staff was interested. And l personally
wishi:d lo be rid of U,c sorry

.. Rigo Ordat

Black Mail
To the Editor:
Viet Nam's admission to
Lhe United Nations could
men.n black mail to the
United States.
The Vietnamese government refuses to relcast> a11y
infonnat1on
con.:eming
American soldiers who are
missing or un11coount1:tl for
from the war. A~ long as
the United States votes
against I.heir admission to
the UN Viet Nam will
not release such information. E.ven if they do be1.:ome members they won't
release the information all
once. They will release
it a little al a time, at their
own convenience any pri-

a,
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about. A magaz..ine format
could utilize a greater variety of talents-more artistic,
differing styles of writing,
continuing production in•
volvement, betler quality aJ .
though less photographs.
A magazine format would
not likely be cheaper, yel
it could he used in a greater
capacity as a presentation
of a progressive campus.
This would help offset some
of its drawbacks, uch as a
need to be bound , less p~es
:tnd distribution p1oblems.
I was sorry 1 was per onally unable to initiale a magazine format in place of
tne vcarbook at another
university where J thougbr
ii would be good A magazine format in place of our
yearbook is worth consideration but maybti this campus
doesn't desire ii.
-John Bishop

Bronco Days
To the Editor:
This letter is in rngard
lo the Pan rnerican Bronco
Days aetivities held on cam•

pus.

Icould imagine lhe people
that ptlt the show togeU1er
thing.
feel proud U1al some stu•
I heard the admmistrn- dents ai.:tuaUy competed in
lion say the yearbook is in- the events and thus look on
valuable eXl)erience and is a Bronco Days as a success.
laboratory for students . If However, I would tfod it
only the education majors disheartening that so few
would realize lhal some people showed up, with the
school districts paid extra few students competing befor a person wit), some CQnung familiar faces lo Lhe
knowledge of yearbooks, or audience by the second day.
that they might be able to
I would imagine the stuacquire a position more dents in the crowd could
easily w1th yearbook exper- probably pre-select the winience.
ners in the various events
Involvement and interest from tbe exposure I.hey J13d
were what 1 thought most had to the entrants.
Probably much more so
Letter Policy
th.an the judges of the conThe Pan Amefican waltests who seemed to look
-.,mas )ll't1ers to -the editor.
for somebody, anybody. to
1..etteu submitted should be
show them what to do. That,
kept to a maK1mum of 250
more than lite apathy that
11110rds In longth and •hould be
free of" obteene or libolous
char'.icterized Bronco Days,
ma1erial.
led me to write this letter.
The editor retervev the
The judg<lS were undecided
right 10 ecth letters, bu I pre·
serve 1he intclnt of the writer.
as to wllat rules to enforce
When nece»arv an editor'•
or who was m charge of
note mav be used to explain
whal. They carried on like
the purpose of tho loner .
All lbners submitted for
a hunch of privates who
publication must be 1igned,
were thrown into a war and
Latten mun be turned In no
left wit.haul a general
111ter than noon the Friday
There were times when
be-fore publication al Emllte
Hall 100.
some of the judges would

ask somebody
lo help
them in Judging the events,
with the st1Jdeuls in the
audience . often
refusing
them, probably due to the
chaotic nature of the whole
arrangement. There were no
such things as stop watches
for such events as the rootbeer chug-a-lug, the cigarsmoking contest or Ll1e bal
toss or lhe cigar-spit ting conte$L
Makeshift
markers
1ade of pieces of paper cut
111 irregular sizes (I don 'l
think the size was significant, though) were used to
indicate where the different
wads used in the cigar-spitting contest landed.
It was ironic the head
Judge at one time said she
had no say on the results
of the events; she only
named off (he ftatemilies
or sororities or organiza•
tions in the order they finished. This occurred after a
slight misundcrslanding in
one of lhe events, It seems
the roles had not been clearly stated ro all the participants. But during !he cigarspitting contest, r.he bead
judge shouted and screamed
and threatened to dii qualify
everybody from th~ event if
lltey did not agree wiLh her
decision, since she had the
final say as to the order of
finisher .
1 noticed the irony of her
remark but I was afraid to
confront her ut the condition
she was in. She proceeded
to cast judgement and continued on the next event,
the rootheer drinkmg i.:on•
test, where in one instance
about three Judges were
used, including the head
judge , to determine, out or
about 15 contestants which
ones placed.
It would have taken
somebody with excellent
peripheru.L vi~ion as well as
an uncanny perception to
detennine the orde r of finishers, since the students involve,d in Lhe contest were
pread out about 25 feet along the covered walkway
aoross from the ballroom.
However, that ubiqu11ious
head Judge felt lhal she was
endowed with that power,
as she again p ointed out with
indubitable certainty who
were indeed th.e winners.
I, for one. was glad Ute
event had come to an end,

but I could not feel sorry
for those competitors who
in all probability were
cheated out of placing in
one or more events.
I hope not so mucl:L out
of sour grapes, but of out
concern lhat a better judging syslem is implemented
for ne t year's Bronco Days,
so thal it can agam be a
worthw11Ue activity for sludents at Pan Aroencan.

• • Joe Sanchez

NEWSFLASH
By Hector G. Lizcano

EDI BURG (UPY) - A
special invcstiga( ion has revealed that the new $4 .5
million Learning Resource
Center (LRC) on the Pall
Americ:m Universily1:ampus
1n ~dinburg, Tuxas, is being
mistak<!nly constructed on
the site of J propo~cl Student Ba1Juoon1 Facillty
ISBF).
The even-5Lory SB was
planm;d in order Lo accom•

odate an expe1;ted growt11
enrollment at Pan Am.

in

Official sources a( the uni•
versity say they (;Xpecl enrollment lo cxceed two mil lion students within six or
seven hundred ycurs. hut
they are reluctant lo admit
the erroneous i.:onsuuction
on Ute SB F site.
Work has been ordc:red LO
contmue on lhc misplaced
LR in order not Lo amuse
public suspicion. Dino ne
Laurentis, :i major film producer, learned of the mistake ond is reportedly iulert:steLI i11 buying the LRC' for
use in his newest film, a renrnke of the origmal "King
Kong."
"In lhi:. way," u spokesmJn for Dt.• Laurent18stuted,
''I.he LRC can he Lorn down
constructively." The film is
no doubr a cunning oh1tion
for the corn:i.:tion of the
LRC'•l'tmRlruc1100 mis take;
construction on lhe new
SBF will bcgln . 0011 after
th completion of lhe 'King
Kong" remake.
Administrators al Pan
Am have expressed interest
in selling t he movie nghls tu
the cover~d walkways.

,
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Deceptive Ads: Beware Of Fraud
Warns Consumer Specialist
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Christmas: A Time
For Joy And Peace
In 16 days the most widely celebrated and popular holiday a will arrive. Christmas Day, Dec. 25, 1976, is th.e day
people throughout the world will taJcc time to observe the
recorded birth of the Jesus the Carpenter.
Not everybocLy commemorates Christmas Day in the
same way however. While a great majority of the 225 million people residing in the United States will actually take
tjme to seriously obse--rve the Christain celebration, an even
greater percentage will entirely by-pass tb.e entire purpose

If you read ads like
''Make easy money at home,
send $3 for details," do you
obey their command?
If so, you ma:,, be derrauded. says Oaudia Mitzel,
consumer in.formation specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

- • the advertisement pro~ er employees so that you call you local Beller Business
mises larg,e profits for little can check on their experi- Bu.reau or Retail Merchants
work,
ence.
Association to find out if
• - the ad requires you to
the company has a good re• • you are required to putaticm. Always th.ink twice
send money to receive furthbuy and then resell a pro- before pa-ying for the chance
er information,
duct at a profit; the item tn wotk," she reminded.
- • the ad tells you that
may be of poor quality and
no experience .is necessary,
unsaleable.
- - the company will not
"lf you do plan to insupply the names of the oth- vest in a work-at-home plan,

This type of ad may be
one of many that defrauds ~~-.c><:::><>,O..C:::::>..:::>-o-G>-G>--OG~=::>.a~-::>-0-G><~
consumers seeking to supplement their incomes at
home," she added.
0

Mey y®m> €~mrus
od 0@ j~y®ld~

Dishonest addor business
opportunities may promise
payment for at-home work
only to send the hapless
consumer a letter on how to
start bis own mail order busiof Dec.. 25.
Christmas should be more just the exchanging of gifts; ness or inform him he must
the baking of deUcious pastries and delicacies; the cooking pass a test or pay a registration fee before qualifying,
of tamales; the counsumU1g home-made and store bought she
explained.
egg nog ; lhe purchasing of scotch-pine Christmas trees;
the viewing of plays, choral presentations and special
"Frequently the victims
services; the mailing of colorful greeting cards containing are homemakers with young
someone elese·s written verSes; the pleasing of little children children at home, shut-ins
with toys and candy ; the recessing of school between elderly persons and the unsemesters; and the distributing of clothes and food to the eorployed .
poor and the sometimes needy .
"Unforhmately ,
many
Christmas, while it is in reality all of these, it should
also include joy. peace and goodwill for all those we consumers who fall prey to
lo these schemes never comencounter.
Somebody has said Chri:lmas has become commerci~- plain because of the small
lized «everybody striving to make a buck.'' Perhaps t_h1s amount of money lost. But
true 'but then the situation was the same Cor the colebration these smaU amounts add up
of the American bi-centennial and yet in lhe end the mean- when there are tens of thousands of response~;• she said.
ing wasn't entirely lost.
Christmas 1976 , the end of 359 days - the_ start of 365
Before investing ii;i a
more. Until January 1977 have a Merry Chnstmas and a work-at-home opportunity,
be cautious if:
Happy New Year.

ishes

or

~_PJ_@_ 0Fi~fltl

- - Gilbert Tagle
~00~~~~~~~~~~,..~~~
I
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Our
.
SINCERE I
1
THANKS

FELIZ

NAVIDAD

Ningunas otras palabras dicen tanto al expresar
la amistad, la alegria y un buen gozo durante esta
temporada que "Feliz Navidad." Lo decimos para
dar a entender "hofa, que gusto me da al verte", o
"hasta luego." Pero agqui lo enviamos para decir
gracias, m ii graciasl

AND OUR CONTINUED PLEDGE... TO PROVIDE

Mil gracias a Ustedes, todos nuestros amigos y
clientes que han ayudado hacer este aiio tan
dichoso para nosotros. Que Oios los bendiga y le

THE PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
WITH THE FINEST PRODUCTS AND SERVICE

decimos de todo corazon

FELIZ NAVIDAD

POSSIBLE.

y

I
I

We at Tom's do not look upon our yea.rs as a long time in the
Vending Machine Food Business. Rather we look at each day
as a new beginning, a new start, a chance for anyone to make
up for what they didn't do yesterday.
Tomorrow is a new clay. With your continued patronage of our
services, help and good will, we hope to te able to witness years
of solid progressive growth at Tom's and be able to serve you

Prospero
.Ano Nuveo

.___J...."l,,.....,.~W,fl,

better.

If you weren't here, we wouldn't be here.
But if you allow us may we say to you at

Pan American University, we appreciate
the opportunity to serve you.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
OPEN

MON.-SAT.

6AM

TO

9PM

CLOSED SUNPA Y
LES INVITA AURORA CAVAZOS

I

Pan Am Tom's

I

~q
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1976 College Graduates Face Unemployment Woes
By Cherie Duncan
There has got co be a
belt.er way to find a job
lhan standing in that everincreasing
unemploymenl
line. Bul, the 1977 college
graduate may find himself
at the far end of a line U1at
gets longer every monU1 .
Jobs are harder to find
and harder to land today
lban they were even two
years ago. A high nalionaJ
unemployment rate and effect· of the recent recession have significantly reduced that comer of the job
market traditionaUy reserved
for new college graduates.
[n 1976 there were at
least two new college gradu•
ates for every job available
in many instances, a.t1d Lhe
prospects for 1977 haven't
improved much.
What all this meansis lhaL
today a coUegt} graduate
must have more than just a
college degree going for him
and he must begin grooming
himself early for job opportunjties.
Questions often asked by
job hunting students concern

where lo I ind a Job and whal
qualifications are needed.
Pan American University
employs several services with
answers to the graduate's
qu~tions. Individual schools
and departments offer degree and career coun eling
Pan Am's Placement Office
specializes in job placement
and preparing stud,mt for
job interviews. For extra
help, special surnrfler jobs
and the Cooperative •ducation Program offer praclicnl
Job experience for uncJergraduates to help enhance
their degrees.

De-partmenls Offer Counseling
B~fore a graduate even
begins looking for a joh,
he must be sure he has taken the nght cou_rses. All
schools and departments at
Pan Am offer a~demic
couseling for their tudents.
Some schools, like the
School of Science and Mathematics, make- uch counseling mandatory .
"We stress an interdisciplinary approach," says
Or. Ernest Baca, dean of the

School of Scii::n,e and MaU1ematics at PA . "Cornpetirio n for jobs is stiff and a
graduate mu,! b · well qualifil-d in manv areas if hl'
wishes to get ·a job tod:iy."
Eaah stuuent is advised
on what courses he should
take and what area he should
develop his interests in "We
watch our students very
closely," Baca notes. "If a
student can't make it in one
field, we lry lo give him
plenty of alternatives. ff he
can't out the alternatives.
we advise him to change
major.;."'
Other Pan Am schools
~uch as business, nursing
and education aJso make efforts to counsel students in
academic and career goals.
A career pJan.ner is available
in every school to advise students on career possibilities.
However, department heads
and professors stress U1at
students contact these planner early before graduation
if they w1Sh to receive maximum se.l"\lice.
Once on the way to graduating, there stt.11 remains lhe
problem of finding a job.

The Placement Office offers
an alternative to landing in
an unemployment line.
Placement Finds Jobs
"Graduates mu:;t
bi::
aware of the needs of potential employers,·• accordmg
lo Romulo MartincL. placement director. "Jf he or s11~
hecomes JJwan: of the qualificattons employer. look for
in new employees hefore
graduation, that student increases hb \,hance of getting a job upon graduation.'"
Helping students crystallize their goals. interests and
qualifications is what the
Placement
Office is a!J
about. Finding graduate.~
jobs is their specially.
Lo<.:ated m the University
Center, the staff helps direct
students in their academic
needs and ets .up jub interviews with prospective business and industrial employ·

ers.
"We have over 300 representatives from business, 111dustry and governmental
concerns visit and interview
students on campu every
yc1Lr," ays Marr inez, adding

'"That 1s one of lhe highest
rates in the stale. '
M.artmcz and his staff
conta,·t husines!> anJ indusr rial representatives, :.d up
mterv1ews between tho e representatives and Pan Am
student. and then help prepare the students ror their
inlerviews. pecial i:mina~
are conducted to instru ·t
tudents on how to properly
approach an interview.
Afterwards, the student
is ahk to meet with and taJk
to other representatiws for
interview pointers.
"Graduating
seniors
should come into our office
as soon as possihle before
gradual ion," Martinez concludes. ·•we ncc,d a resume,
two official transcripls and
some lelters of reference
from each student. The
sooner we ge-.t this material,
the sooner we can begin setting up their intervjcws:'
Expe.rience Counts

Besides a proper degree.
employe-n; often look for relevant job expenence In !heir
new employees. Special summer jobs and the Cooperative ducation program are
two ways of gaining invaluable working experience
without interrupting formaJ
education.
Although somewhat limited, many departments adverLi e special summer job
opportunitfos on their bulh!I in boa rlls e-ve ry spring.
Som• involve lah assistantships. ri::sean:h work or
Job training. 1 he main drnwbad. to many -ummcr job
is I hat many arc not in the
Valley or even 1 exas llowever, the mvnluable e;,<;perie nce acqum:d at these Jobs
often offsets the inconven11mce of relocation.
.
Another means for gathering on-tbc-job experience
is through the

oorcralive

duca11on program

"We've

had almost .100 per C('lll ·u~:
cess

in

plac1n!!, ou I students.

says L A. Youngman, dm:cLor

The Co-op program 1:. d 7signed ro place student~ 10
jobs relevant to thi:u maJOl'li
on a revolving rime schedule.
Sludcnts spend one seme ·tcr
working and another going
Lo school. They an: paid for
their work like any other
employee and ulso re-ceivc
academic cn:dJ! from Lhe
chool
The program is open to
sophomore anc.1 junior students only. Lists of job opportunities arc published regular!} m the student newspaper
Of course. if all l!lse
fails, Lhcre is always the employmcnl office. According
to Rully Villarreal, inLl!rvi 'wer at the Texas Employment .omnHs ·ion in M1.:Alli::n, graduates should come
in and sign up wllh the
agency afte, graduation.
"Most graduates should
be willing or prepared to relocate out or Lhe Valley,"
he advises. "Most of our jobs
which would be open to
new graduates are located
OUI of the Valley '
So, hefore you find yoursci f u I the end of a long li.ne,
go see your academic counselor or make an a11po111tmcnl al the Placement Offh:c sometune bcforc the
spring semester amt find out
JUSI whL·rc you stand in findmg a;ob upon graduation.

I )esl \\ >ishe. ·

{<,r the

I[oliclu!J Seu. ·011

~

Nothing runs
~ likeaDeere"

16-hp Tractor
The John Deere 300 features a supersmooth

hydrostatic transmission. dual hydraulic
lift controls. built-In headlights.
3-dtmensional dash panel , triple-safety
starting. and color-coded controls.
The engine is enclosed for quiet riding
Attachments 38- and 46-inch mowers.

WEAKS MARTIN f:I
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
HIGHWAY 83 & SHARY RO. MISSION
PHONES 585-1618 • 682-2531
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Dead Day To Be Observed By Students Dec. 13
Final exams for the 1976
fall semester will begin Mon day, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. ror
all night classes.
Monday has been declared
by the university adminis-tration Lo be dead day with
no daytime ela !leS or exams
scheduled.
The last regular day for
all classes prior to final
exams will be Friday, Dec.
10,

Alpha Kappa
Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi, Pan
American University's pro•
fessional business fraternity,
prese11ted a program on the
·cuse of CPA in Small Business" on Dec. 7 at 10:30
a.m. in the Business i\drninisuat1011 Audilorium.

a1l S Chilton. Jr., a
CPA from Brownsville, was
the featured speaker. hilion
has been a certified public

accountant for 25 years.
Prior to entering public
prm:tice, he l,wgbl acc,11mting at Texas SouLhmosl Col11.'gc for three years. lk
servetl 1he T?xas ociety or
PA's ai. vice presidenl and
the EJucaL!onal Foundation
as pn:s1dent As a chnrt er
member of thcSouthcrn and
Western Accounting Group,
he has he1.rn chairman of its
e:otecu11vc committee.
Ht: has IV ritten several
articles which have 11ppc11ret.l
m puhlicalions such as lhc
•·southern Pharmuueu l1rnl
J aurna.l" and "Th11 Fish
Boat," He 1s Lite author ol
"Succes ful
mall
li-.-:nt
Accounting Practic.: ."

Schedule
Revision
Students who pre-regislUed for I he spring semester
and find that they ar-.-: dissa-

tisfied with their assigned
schedules wl1en they receive
t hem during late December•
will have the opportunity to
add or drop cl.asses at the
u n iver.~ity fieldho u:.e on Jan.
14, I 977, from 8 a.m, to
4 p.m. according lo Bill
Morris. director of admis•

Buy-Back
The University Bookston:

will buy back used books
Dec. 14 Ltu-011.J!,h Jun_ 13, according to Eile~n Bundy,
seuretary at the Univer6ity
Bookstore
One-t)lird of the textbook\ original price will
hl' rcturn~d for paperback
books and one•half of the
hsrdback books, depending
on Lhe condition of the
book and of its request for
the next semester.
All sttu.lcnts wTII need
their I.D. card to ell back

all books, said Bundy.

Philnspher
Speaks
The tlisting.uished pohti•
cal philosopher, Dr. Rafael
Braun of Aigcnlina. made
two pr •sen tat ions at Pan
American University on Dec.
8 in the Business A<lmi nis1ration ul.lrtorium.
Al 4:45 a.rn . Dr. Bruun
spoke 011 "Argentine Pohcks. Pasl and Pr.i"rnl," and
;.1gam at 10:45 a.m. on "The
C'lis1s of rorulism:
rgeo-

tina, C'hiJe and Uruguay.''

llis appearance was sponsoreu by Lhc Division of
lnter-J\meric,m Affairs and
hiternational
Fducauon .

Wade
Published
Five poems by Seth Wade,

assistant profossorofLnglJsh

al P:rn American University,
have been publi~hed in the
current issue of "Interstate"
an expe.-imental literary
magazine pu hlished in Aus-

tin.
AJI are visual poems embodying hoth verbal and
pictorial clements untl crnatcd partly by chance operations through Lhe use of a

hand press

Another poem by Wade
is included in a new book.,
''.T ravois.: An Anthology of

Texas Poetry.·•
In t1ddition, a large selection of Wade's work has
been included in other liter-

ary publications.

Committee
Vacancy
A vacam.:y on the Election
Committee of the Pan American University Student As~
sociation is up for grabs in
the School of Business, ai.:oordmg lo Sam Saldivar,
PA USA vice president.
Students interested in fit.
ling the. vacant post ~hould
contact Saldviar 1:11 3812661 or go by the Univer-

Winners
Announced
Winners of the University
enter Program Council
Games and Tournaments
have heen announced by
George Saenz i:hairman of
the events.
rn lhe air hockey toornarncnl, the ·winners were
first
place ,
Filiberto
Gutit>rrez:; second place,
Albert Vasquez aml lhird
pali:c, 6dtlie Ramirez. Winnor., of the table tennis con-

sity Center 314.

test were first place, John
Canals; second place, R..Jy
Rs)')inosa anJ third place,
Juan Garcia. In the pocket billiards, Alberl Vas4uct
won first place. Jav11n
Hcrnande1, scconu pla..:r and

Deadline for filing for
the post in at 4 p.m. Dec.
16.

Danny Dill and Ernl'st Garza
won fir~t pla e m the fo s-

Instructors'
Music Concert
The ta~·ulty artist sen~s.
a prescnlal1on by Pan American Univers,ry's Music Department, h:atured university instructors Ru Lh Crews
ant.I James Stover in concert
Dec. 3 in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
Crews. an mstruc:tor in
voice for l11e past Lhrec
years, receiveu her educaflon from the Urnversily of
Texas at Austin. Shl' ruts
appeared in several P:.rn Am
Musu.: Dcpart.n11mt presentations. and in additiun to
teachu,g VOlce. ubm instntcls
music appreciation anJ vocal
methods.
Stover, a member of lhe
PAU mOsK faculty since
I %8. lias appe;ircd on .. The
Bell
Telephone
flour·•
"Garry Moore Show" and the
"Siu aesar I-lour.'' Ile wus
leaui.ng tenor in Lhe • Lemonade Opera" anJ principal in
the Broadway productrnn.
"The Oold.:n Age."

Ramio

Lam, chird )')lace

ball i.loubles: Raul Garza and
Ray (Stumpy) R sas plno:e<l
scl.'ond anti lfrlltor Per~,~ :iou
Beqny Ruliagu pial,ctl lhird .
All Ilk first place winners
in li"tl'. contests wcue ;1 war.led
to all Ihe ,;c~·clntl pla..:.: wi11ners. Aoco1 uing to Sa~·n,.. the
first place winners will be
·ent In Ft. Worth to the Rcgurnul Tournamcn1 en hi.!

held at Tc, a~ Christian UrnVl' rsity on Fell I 0-1 :! ,

Mu Epsilon
Party
Mu tpsiltrn Fraternity. a
local St'rvicl' 11rgan1zat ion ;ii
Pan Amt·ric:an Univcrs11v
will i;ponsor a 1hris1nias
Party for Euinbuq? Boy's
Club on Dec IR at I run ..
o.:t•onling lo Rene Garza,
pres1dl·nl or Lill' cluh .

fund rajsing projects in
which Mu Epsilon brothers
and litth: istcrs have taken
o.n, Mu Epsihrn wanls lo
thank everyone who has contnbuted to any of their fund
raising projects and hopes
that Lhe Lrend will continue,
Gana said

BM/
Awards
A

total of $ I 5,000 ii,

available to young compos•
ers m the 25th annulll BMI
Award. to Studl.'nt Composers compl!tition ponsoretJ
by Broatlcast
Music, Inc.
(BMl) 11 performing righ.ts
licensing organi£atmn.
The I Y76 BM I Awards
c:Qmt)etit1on 1s open to student composers who are

citizens or pennarumt re idents of the Western Hemisphere and are enrolled in accredited secondary schools,

colleges and conservatories
or :ire engaged in private

study with recognized and
established
teachers.
Entrants mus! not have
reac;h,ed their 26th blflhday

by D11c. 3 I. No limuat1ons
are established ss lo inslrll•
mentatiun or length of
works su hmittetl. Students
may enter ao more rhan one
compos1tion, whlch need
nut have been composed
during the y~ar ofcntry .
The 19 76 i:ompet 1tion
closes hlb. 15, 1977. Offidal rule:; and entry blanks
are available from Oliver
Daniel, Dircc.tor. B~U Awards lo Slu(.knt C'omposl'.r:;., Bro.rdl.'!!Sl Mu8iC, Irle.,
40 West 57th Strcr.,J.
t:W
York,
Y _ 10011)

PET CA DLE®
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you with com
plete set of operating instruction s t
ra i n you r PE T C AN D LE t o sit u p
stand, ligh t up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes
PET CANDLE
110 G1r.1ida Ave .. Coia! G.:iblcs . Florida 33134
S 1 00 p/os soc Dost ,ge & hr1ndling
Sm11I
Med1urn S2 00 olus 75c pos age & handling
53 00 plus 95c postage & handling
Large

Name

c,,,

ZIP

This project will b(· ma,fo
pn s1b!e through various

SJOOS.

Val/,ey
Sgmphony
The Pan Am,mcan Unive rsit y-Valiey
Symphony
Orchestra. under U11: di1ec110n of C'Jirl Scale, perfonned
at lhe McAllen Civk Ce11ter
uJitor111111 on Dec. 5.

l'i:rforming

us

so loisls

w11 h I hi.: rm:h ·sl, a were
Harold Worman 11utist: Dr.
RobL•rt Osborn and Fugcrt1a

Ml'.Mullen, J>ianists.
Thi: Pan Amcnc:m Univu r~Ll y- alley
ympho1,y
Orch.:slra ii; .a univi:r lly,.;ommuni(y
or im11alio11
compoS1:d of nrnsiciuns from
OVtr lhl' Valley . It ls hasctl
.ti lhe university hut r>i:rforms
con1,;erts in other
VaUey location~ as well ;1s
al

i

A \'.~SH f-°GR ~LL MANl(INO

Pan Am.

and • Reminds You There Is
~ No Service Charaa

~-: -~ On Student Accounts

HEP

• '

Graduation
The fligh S1-hool Equ1valcn,·y Program al Pan
Aml'.rili,rn
mvl•n;ily will
hold grad uahon u:rtmonies
011 De1:. 13 rrom 7.J0-9:30
p .m in the Finot Al Is A11dilolium .
A 11.'l'l'i'tlon will rollow
~1 the University Ballroom

. .e,ccc.c.

•

FIRSTSTATEBANK
& TRUST COMPANY
OF EDINBURG
100 East Cano
Edinburg.Texas 78539

"That Championship Season,, Well Received
By foe Fogarty

·iUmort:

High

heen pleased anJ intrigued
b~ thr treatment lleViscd by

School,

Pe.nnsylvanrn Stah: BaskctbaJ I Cha.mp10ni., l I 9 5 2),
sw1.·p1 u ~ix game horne series
last week m tht> Pan American U111vcrs1ty Theatre.
"Championship Season "
dosed Sawrduy night 10 a
a
SLanding ovallon by
pleased. capacity house of
people. Some members of
the over-llow crowd wore
,eatcd on the stage in the

playmg area but this did not
faze the veteran actors. ·n,cy
accepted ii, adjusted a~cordinglv und wen! about 1he1r
businc s in a professional
manner. The actors gave a

five star perfonoanoe.
I believe lhr.a play'$ authQr, Jason Miller, would have

Dr. M rian fonta, head of
lhe Department

of C'om-

mun11.:alions.
Manta
re•
hearsed the play in a rather
unorthodox manner.

Each acl1.H played all of
l11c other charact,n rar1 s m
the piny in the initial series
of rehearsals. After they had
wulked in each other's . hoes.
they then played tht:11 I') \\ 11
part. Th.is proc •ss was m1eresting bct·ause ii gave the
actors the opportunity tn
see themselves ployed as the
others saw tlldr i.:haracters.
Each actor brought ·omclhing to the different roles
and I he principal could JI.'.·
ccpt, embdlish. reject, modify or simply pluy the role
as he . ow it.

..........., ____________ Coupon _____ _ _ _ ..,_,.

t

- --

; ___ -----

2 For 1
SALE

PIZZA

Buy A 15" Plua at
Regular Price on d
Get Another Just Like It

t

II
I
I

I

'

FREE!
XPI R S

I OCATtOII
NUUST VDU

l

KtD:S

: 1005 E. H iway
PIZZA PARLO R
lPharr 787-8534
1 500
. 10th Mc Allen 682-5581

I

I

p
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F

s .
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Thi~ procedure engendt:rt:d an t:mpathy not normally found in produc tions.
II firodu,·l•d a family . Tht:rc
was gL•m11n.- com:ern by all
memhcrs o f the ca I for each
other . All W<'rc willing lo
share and 10 heir om: another. I 11 lhis conJ ext lht!y
wt:r.., all winnl'rs.
The d 1r~•cto1 11l.so allowl'd
the uetors to ort out tll\.'tr
own mowmt:nts :ind gus1ures TI1e moods. fedms.s

,rn<l rc rn1011: ing then pn.:dJud icl·S. Th,· lh<:"utrt' mirrors
hfc . II 11< a saJ 1,; on111w11-

Lh.11 tht' d,:ction was boul_!hl
fur h i01 Jnd Che hJllots hai.i

tury but Lili'- was a sltct• of
ii . It had a wry and scathing th rL'atl wovc-n l h rough
it by Lhc Jkohulk brothL•r,
To1tt Dall'Y . playt'd hy Uoh
Falhl'rrcc.
I om 1s fhc only ullt' who
C' o 111 c s
dost' to Sl'l'U1g

lo lic manipulated. Iii.! ts
willinl:!, to compromise, l'\'ell
h1<; unfu1thful wifo. tu bl' re-

hack 10 an) of thl• reunions.
~k was the unly win,wr

elected .
Phil R man~•. playl·d hy
J.i111cs Wilson huys his way

Or MonlJ said th:tl 'he
went w11 h 111.'.r firsl 1... am on
lhi& play All the a..:tors

thn1ugh

were Sl·a,olll'tl ma hued ve1eaans wall\ lllDre than 35
plays lo 1ht'i1 n,:J1t. All of
them Jrl· n1e111bi;:1s t•f Alpha
Ps1 OmcgJ,
Jtiunal I lm10rary Dr:1111atit· Paralctnily ,

lhrougll the t'rautlulcnl broval)o and wam1cd oVl'r rc-

sniniscl.'nccs

of

a

ps<:'udo

111ovcment ahuul the
stage grew uut of the udor's
h11crprl'talion of l11t' language aml rm•lody of the rlay
:ind his undL•r. tanding_of hi.
diarader. 1h1s
provided

l!,lonous. and somewhat tarnished YL'Sll.'rycar. lit' almost
sc-1.•~ the I ruth but ht" t · ll1oking through Jn akoholic haze
and thal kc1:11s him from
n1akmg thl• complete break•

movements that

through .

and

WCfl'

neither

forced or had the appearance

being chore-ographcd . TIH'.Y
nowcu naturally .
The direl·tor provided eni:our11gc11wnt when and•vhl••c
need NI, suggl'st,ons fot the
enlargement or the dimunit iun of m(1veml•nt or lllclody
and a sllurp n::proval wht-n
loo
manv basket~ were
nus ed .
·clcc led the right
ingtcdicnl~ lo concoct her
winning compound.
II took L·ourage to pro<lucl' Ibis play The gamy
langu1c1g,• was II hock and an
affront to some evc:n though
they had bc:en forewarned.
But, after the initial ' hock
the language heca.inc ,;ubservicnl to lhl' me aic: ot I he
play ,111J lhc uudkncc became involved .
Some people: neVl'r got
lhe message of the play . The
play is an allad. on bigotry
Jnd prcdJUil:es_ II shows a
group of losers tcunitin~

he

IFtS"~~~~~~

Our tlta11ks
to 011e a11d all.••
mau tltis
season be
treasured

Jamt•s Daley. plJycd hy
Kent
m1lhn, lh\· older
hrother. fallsshurt of ·ucccss

and hlamcs his shurkomings
on everyone hut himself. I k
believes Ll1<1t everyone in I Ill'

world is oul of step. with

hm1 being. the only

cxc<:'p·

lion ,

GCOrt!L' ikow kt. played
Nt.'o Canales, has had
1wo 111t1111l'nts 111 the sun.
Playing on cllumpionship
team :ind hdng dected

by

mavor. h11 disre1?.Jrds the fact

ht't'

Ile

i,;

rid1

,:nough I,> indult:e h11ns.' lf
w11h wino:. women Jnd fast
t1Ulm11oh1ks. lk' nut pJrticulaJ who thl.' WOllll't1 lwl1111g
to bu I IS partial to the

youugcr tksh. lfr hus dorw
nQlhmg 1malucfiw w11h hi~
lllOlll.'Y .

Tht.' coach, plJyi.•d hy JOL·
•ogar1y, is a narrow m1n.kJ.
bigoted marl ini:t who will
pull all ClllOt ional Slops lo
win. lh: hdicvcs thJI losing

1s a sin :rnd I hat I he end JUS·
lifys the mt·Jns. Hr is a bruggilr1 and a drl.'a!lll't anti i~
Jcd1catetl l0 kl.'l'ping the
champfonship 1111.•mory ,1l1VI.'.
His life is t·m11ty .till! th,•
(l;'~llll i.s his only ram,ly . lk
no:v.:r secs that the fuilurcs
of his boys b of l11s 1loing.
The Olll' ll!arn ml.'mhcr
who saw 1hruugh the ham
wJ~ Marlin Rhoadc$. lk
m.:vcr appear:- hu1 hth rr.:•
scncc is fell on :-tagc Ihrough

the

Tom

:11<:ohol11: rnui;ings of
t\la,1111 ncVt'r callll'

A play 1s a t'rngllc lh111g.

l1s a w11l•o•lhl'~w1sp arl form
Ynu l'an ·1 fn••·ll' it or su:;~wnd 11 m ti111,· likl• olhers.
Mnv,cs a1e prcs••rvcil on film
.1ntl can tw nan Jilli n•run .
Pol.'I ry a11d novels l' illl hl'
takL'll oil nf lhl' ,h1.ll1' ;mJ

Pa ,n I11111,s l' nJ u re
Uu1 a play liws
only h11 thl' 11ion11.•11I.
o
two prl f< rman.:cs arl' alike.
II 1s horn. vni,iyli a sh,irt
lift.' and 1.lics at Ihe l"X.1,1
same malllll'f. II is life tlsclf 111 t h;1I ,, 11> a l'kcting
lhing ,tml y,w can·1 makl' 11
~land still Wlwn lhl• .:urtain
tall~. 11 is gone fori:wr. Just
a ntl'lllllry, its history. ,ts m
(lw h1wks .

rl.';nl J t w Ill.
<.ln ~-all\lJS.

45 Attend PE Convention
In San Antonio
Arrroxi m,1tcly 45 farntty,. graduatl' ass1:;tao1s and
lilUtkllt mc:mhers altcndcd
Ltw annual Texas Associal1on
r,f Health, Physkal l•ducu1100 Jnd Recreation -.[ate
convention held a1 San i\nlollJO , Dec 14. Appmx1·
matdy l,34l) TcK:is cdui.:ators uml st11dcnl registered
I his yt•ar

The conwntinn \HOg.ra111
,:on ·1sted ol scs:nons in I h,,
fields 01 hl•alth. aqUJI an.
gy 111nastii.:s, \l.1111.:c. rc,: rl'a·
t ,on. intramural spons. remeasun.'llll'nl and
cvatuul 10n, hoy\ an<l nwn's
sports, and girls and women'<;

scu1.:h,

srorls.

omc

e1f

I he

~l·ssions

i1icl11dcJ addresst•s such a,;

..NL'\\ l'hystl.'al hi Ul.'.:ll mn
C'urnn1lum C:11i1h•linl.'s and
1.•w I rend~ 111 11hvM1.·:1l
l ;ducalh)ll .••. r.·,1dll'I • Sdf/\~s •:;.,111,nt ,'' .. Dan 'l' ( ',:rt 1fil'Ut mn. ·• "l'hys1l·al hfu,at 11111
l'n•s1.·nlly llns:rf1:
.11 All} Spe,•tl as an An•·
demi,
1>1sdpli11L•," ··•1lw
Di.:vdup111cn1
Cit' Mmkrn

l)ani.:L•: · .. ,s l\.larl ial
rls
tor lhl' l'11hlk S.:h1mls'!" :ind
•·Sex-Kok t.-n•,11ypi11g: An
Aw:11enc., ., St'ssmn lor htu1.Jl111~ "
S111111·

,k llll>llSH:JI 1011),

111-

d u,frd

fa
\\e'rtc ~

:hrn,tma., .. .. ·
ORGANICALLY
GROWN multicolored sweater
of acrylic wlth
nylon, rayon and
mylar metallic,

s-m-1
37 .00.

•• I cul.'!11111,1
lh1s1c
I ra11111<>lin1.· Skills· ·•1 ra111pohn,· ( ·o,npcl 11 IYl' l{(lll-

t 1t1I.'~." ·• f'h,• lh'v,•lop11wnt ol'
MndL·rn nalll.'.C " "lftili11nl:!

Process SI,, ills .mu Ml'tlw for
I kul th I dul,11 i1ln.''••11 nwrican Folk l>anc,· and till'
l{l.'flnliuns ,1f 1 cxas· llt:ril~•l!•·." :1111.l "( ,,aeh tng ll'd1n iq ues

l',H Wo111l·n's I ra.,:k
JiidJ . St.111i.. Spnnts.
an,I 11.md-Ol'rs."
:111t.l

Drop-in

..:cnll'rs

where

mato.:nJls
Jnd
cquipnll'nt we,e 011 dis1 luy
IVl'rt• .ils11 pwv111l-d lhruugh
,1111 1 h.: (',11tvl'llf iunul llall
Voting dl'l .. gall'" l'or slut.;adai11g

sliale otr,cer, were
/cl111a
t '.11!1q111,rnt, Jm·
1'11 ,·ntl' , Joyl.'.c Cootie, Osl'ar
r :.1r1;i , J:.i1111e h ,coh.1r. ' I nny
/\y,1IJ. .111d l{og,•1 /\J,11nc
I tw :1lll'ru;1k Jch.:l!Jll' w.rs
tknl

SUSI\'

J IOUMllll .

l•Ji.:ult y ml' 111h~·,, ,11 knd1111! 11t·1c l>t l)Jrrl·I Bl,u.:k,
1>1 I 1>111 Sl·111p1.·1 , t>, . l :1y11c
lo,gl'llSl' II,

c,11m11. n,

1)1 .

l{Ohl'fl

A11111,1o1 1h11rnJs.
S,1111 W1ll1.1111', lllane S111nli-

vJ1II,
( 'harlil.'
F1,l1L·r ,
Jcanndtc ll,twl..111,. l)cnms
('onnen,.
Di
C'hark~
l'arl..,nson, :ind l>r Ma1y
Ll:l' lh1hl.l·

Dr. Flores
l>r l<oy Fliirc,, u.,'<•~ autc
prolcssor
ol
h :011011111:s
aJtlre~,l•tl lb· confcn•ni:e
Sm.:1cly nl I .Jul al111·, .mu
S..:hnlurs Nr1v . l.'."i .
'J'lw i.:onlctl•ncc w.i, hcltl
llll I he l ' illll rus or
tH(hern
1111110,s llnivcrslly 10 M;1 .:0111h. Ill l>r. li!orcs- 'iJWl.'.ch
dealt w,t h I he research met hod11logy involvL•tl m dctcr m1111111,1

thl' hl'ttd!ls.1ntl costs

111 a .:ollt'f!t' cJ uc;it ion .
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18 Activities Slated
For 5 0 th C0In1nemoration
will be presented during the
year to persons instrumental
in aiding Pan American in
its developmenc and growth,
and a booklelc011taininghistoncal nrticles and pictures
of the university will be
printed for distribution dur-

PAU FORENSICS TEAM - Forensics students placed fifth recently at the 2:!nJ annual Southwest Texas University forensics festival in San Marcos, Members of the team
are (I to r) bark row ; Joe SalazaT, Patsy Ramos, Adria,nna Chapa Gilda Barbosa Wise and
Neal Rieke, assistant rorensic director. In front are (l tor) Ma1co Adams, Cindy Hooper,
Virginia Rodriguez, Nonna Ochoa and George McLemore, forensics director and instructor in the Communications Department. Not shown is Steve Alden.

Pan Am Junior Expert On Dogs
By Rud y Nordmeyer

Steve Copold loves dogs.
T he Pan American Univer•
sity junior, loves them so
much that he':. won national recognition as a dog breeder and authority on one of
the most graceful breeds of
dog man bas ever befriended.
The gazehound, so called
for ifs ability to hunt purely
by sight, attracted Copold's
attention several years ago
when he pUichased a large
Scottish decrhound. The
peculiarities of the dog
p rompted him to enlarge his
kennel to accommodate a
whippet , the smallest variety
of sighlhound. His kennel
now contains between eight

and J 2 dogs.

Copold became •an authority on the dogs when one
of his whippets wa$ injured
in a hunting accident and
had a repair similar 10 a football knee repair. Sin..:e then,
Copold as been a regular
columnist for magazines
such · as the ·' Gazehound
Gazett.. and the " Borzoi
Quarterly."
On weekends. Copold
takes his dcJgs to Lhc field

mg October's convocation
ceremony.
A "letterman's day" will
kicl,. off celebration events
in February, with a goU
tournament, bubecue, basketball game and party,

Ma~ the
~frit ofYliis
Chrfstmas Season
'.Brinj
to1Jou
ancf ours

Jo~

ompere Insurance Agenc
BOB COMPERE, O wner
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SPECIAL ON
DIAMONDS
FOR
CLASS
RINGS
Drive
A Little ...
Save A Lot
Lay Away Plan

University
Extra Large
Style XLCB
20 Pennyweight

-'-,. T& G

\i.·t

Traditional
Stvle XCB
15 Pennyweight
Lady's Traditional
Style GSCB
5 Pennyweight

~nte rprise~ ~

FINF. Cl.A S RING

by JO SI~·-

111 ESPERANZA
HIDALGO, TEXAS

/fl
*Pl atrium

is an alloy of non-precious metals.

843-2521 or 682-5621
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Gifts 'n Thin~s 'n Graduation Rings
Your Graduation Headquarters
If You Didn't Buy It At T&G ENTERPRISES, You Paid Too Much!
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Astronomy Courses Are Alive and

Continue

To
Thrive

To wish
everyone
a
Joyous Christnias

Astronomy Departmen l

By St eve D. Copold

Although Pan American
University no longer offers
a major or a minor in astronomy, two introductory
courses are still available to
interested students. They
are Astronomy 1401, offered
during the fall seme-ster, and
Astronomy 1402, which is
taught during the spring session.
Astronomy 1401 is frequently referred to as solar
system astronomy and is
broken down into three
major sections. The first segment deals with the history
of astronomy, taking lhe student from the first recorded
observations, a few t..housand
years ago, up to modern
times. The second portion.
involves the sludy of Lhe
planets, their satellites, and
ot.her bodies of the solarsystem. The fi.nal section gives
students a glimpse of U1e
f,uture with a look at the
colonization ot space.
The
1402 course is
known as stellar astronomy.
In th1S dass studenls team
about the distances to the
stars, the d iffen:nces be•
lWeen stars , and (ollow the
.,volu Lion of a slar from as
birth to its demise. A large
portion of th.,; cour~ is dedicated lo the study of th~
ncarcsc star to thl" fanh ,

and a year
oursun.
Bolh courses arc com·
plemented by labon1tory sections which arc taken concurrently with lhe classroom
segments. The lsbs offer a
great incentive to students
as they are not only educational, but Informative and
fun as well.
In the labs students learn
aboul the basic construction and optics of telescopl!s
and olhcr astronomkal de·
vices. In the plnm:larium
studies. involve Lhe constellations, the major stars,
lht- foatures of the lunar
surface and many of the
more unusual objects of the
nigh l lime sky , A major
part of I.he lab involves ac•
tual use of the school's
telt:scopes d unng the evening
sessions.
The school owns an impressive array of equipment
dl!signed for student use .
,-;orcmost among these facilities is Lhc p!anetanum complex . The large building
houses a 25-fool domed cell-

ing and a Spit z projector.
The projector, which was
re1:ently restored hy student
volunteers lo top condition,
is capable of displaying all
of the constelJalions, several
tho11sand stars, plus lhc planets and the noon .
The battery of ohserving
eqwpment includes a I 7inc.h Newtonian rencctor,
which is housed inside lhe
fomiliur white dome located
just to the East of the Ma.th
Building (old A). This instrument, the largest of
PAU's telescopes, was designed , and 1s used, for planetary and lunar observation .
lso available to the Stu·
dents are two eight-im:h
Celestron reflectors, and an
eight inch Newtonian . A roll·
off building North or lhe observatory houses a solar ob•
serving station which permits students Lo study the

sun.
Complemcnt1ng the on
campus equipment are 16
im.:h and eight inch rcOc.c-

tors

designed

for

photo•

graphic u ·c. These telescopes
are located at Moore Field,
Northwest of Mission_
The courses are four hour
laboratory sciences and can
be taken for credit wit.h
most degree plans, or as
tlectivt.:s. No prerequistiLes
are required; only an intcT·
est in the subject and an
open mind are needed .
Of interest to all is the
news thal sludents and
graduates of the old aslro•
nomy program, under the
direction of associa1e pro•
fessor of astronomy Dr. Fred
Ellis, wiU be presenting t..hc
annual Christmas program
in the PAU planetarium.
The shows will be open lo
all , and admission will be
free.
Person desiring further
infornu1tion conccmm: the
1401,
1402
astronomy
courses 01' the Christmas
show should contacl Dr.
Ellis al his office in Liu!
Engineering Building, or by
phone al 383-3525.

filled with
Peace
and
Happiness.

IVERSI

BOOKSTOR
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Computer To Take On To.sk Of Registration
8 Rosalinda Cr112.
Pre-registration month is
over at Pan American Un.iverSJty . An estimated 4 ,500
students' schedules are at
present in the computer be·
ing processed, according to
Bill Morris, d1rector of admissions at PAU.
Now, all that is left for
the student to do is wait for
the computer which is doing
alJ the work. One thing stu•
dents could do is check the
financial situation. Payment
for the courses is due Jan.

Those students planning
to apply at the J•AU financial aid office for a shortterm or emergency loan IQ
cover registration expenses
must do so before Friday,
Dec. l 0. The details for students receiving a BEOG grant
will be discussed later in thi
article.
Dec. 10-17 the computer
will work on the alteration
of course offerings to con•
fom1 with section requests.
During this same Lime it
will check for llme conflicts.
duplicate courses and mis-

3.7.

sing laboratories required for

each student pre-registering.
The final scheduling of
students will be done Dec ,
20 , so on ot shortly afl~r
Dec . 21 students will be
mailed LO their local address
a schedule and fee state•

ment.
Once the schedule is in
student hands, it is a "take
it or leave ii thing," according to Morris. "lf you re•
ceived the majority of lhe
classes you asked for at the
requested times with but
one or two classes that you

Pan Am Special

Car Wash
Every Tuesday, with PAU I.D.
(includes Students, Staff & Faculty)
C..:onveyorized Automatic Wash With Soapy water
and gentle brushing action to get your car clean,
clean, clean.

Pronto Car Wash
West University at Seventh

didn't want, I would suggest
you go ahead and pay for
the complete schedule and
then drop or change those
courses,'· he said .
'' You could refuse to pay
ror the s hedule, thus voiding it, but you might have
more tro11ble trying to gel
the classes you already had
at regulu registration . On
the other hand if you are
completely dissnisfied with
the schedule, don't pay for
it,'' Morris added.
Students must go by the
Registrar's office and request
a permit to enter regular
registration if he chooses to
disregard his assigned computerized schedule., Regular
registration will be the night
of Jan. 12 and all day Jan .
13.
The student, if he accepts
his pre-registration schedule,
will be given a suggested
time prior to noon Jan. 7 to
pay for his fees for the en•
tire schedule. If he doesn't
pay by the announced dead•
line hls priority registration
will be voided.
"Students paying in person," Morris said, "will have
their schedule-fee statement
validated. Those paying by
mail must send in their schedule--fee statement form so
lhat il can be validated and
returned to the student upon
receipt of full payment,"

STINNETT'S

Hurry

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

;.t~~-

l

ct

W~:,) 6 DIAMOND BAND
~ $488°0

BRIDAL SET
1/4 ct. T.W.

1

Reg, $750

3 ct.

MEN'S RING

t.w.

v~ ct. t.w.

DINNER RING

$188 00

Reg. $2298

Morn~ said. The c::a.-;hier's
office is at Office Building
" A,.•·
Payments by mail should
be mailed in sufficient time
to in ure their receipt by the
deadline. Partial payments
will not be accepted , according to Morris.
Raul de la Garza, PAU
assistant financial aid director, has said that a.II students
who received financial aid
lbis fall and who are sche•
dukd to receive aid in the
spring semester wm have
their pre-registra lion fees
paid for by financial aid . He
also said funds at the rate
of $15 per course will be
provided to enable the student to buy books before
classes start.
According to a financial
aid spokesman , a cash vouch.er or form covering tuition
and all fees plus a bookstore
voucher will be prepared by
the financial 3.ld oifice on
Dec. 20.
If a student is receiving a
grant, Basic Education Opportunity Grant or other,
the cash voucher will be
mailed along with the foe
and class schedule. The student, upon receipt of this
packet, will pay for tuition
and fees with this cash
voucher during Lhe week of
Jan. 3-7.
After he has paid, eithe1
in person or by mail. a validated bookstore voucher
will be issued, according to
Frank Hercma, financial aid
diredor. "Tb.is voucher will
btc" redeemable at the PA U
bookstore. A student c.:in
buy his books before cla:;ses
start or be i:an \vail until
after the first day of class "
tlererra said.
•
Procedures for. students
receiving a 10·11J1 from lhe
PAU financial aid office are
d iffonrn t than those for students receiving grants. ff
the student is receiving a
loan, the cash voucher will
be prepared at the same time
as for those rece1vmg grants
bu! the voucher will not b~
mailed Lo the student.
Durmg the same week
of Jan. 3-7, he will have to

go by lhe financial aid office
IJl University Center I 08 to
pick up the cash voucher
and to :-ign the promissory
note.
After do1J1.g tllis, tbe student receiving a loan will
lake the cash. voucher to lhe
cashier in office huilding A
to pay for his fees. The cashier will then give him a validated bookstore voucher to
purchase his books.
For lhoSI! studcntsreceiving financial ald other lha.n
a grant, Joan or work study,
(such as Leep, llai.lewood
Act, Texas Rehab ., etc ..)
they have to go by th.c financial aid office where a
voucher will be prepared.
If a student is under
workstudy only and is not
receiving any other type of
aid. a cash voucher and a
bookstore voucher will not
be prepared for him. These
students should pay for
their pre-registration costs
with t11eir work study check,
or they should make arrangements to borrow the
money they will need .
1f a student is not sure
what aid he is scJ1edu)ed
to receive or if he has any
questions, he should contact
the financial aid office as
soon as possible.
Those students planning
to go through regular regis•
t.ration will follow the same
procedures that have been
followed in prior n:gislratioru;.
Anothor word for everybody (on financial aid or
not) from Morris is, '"Student:; who have maileJ the
full payment and have not
received their validated schedule-fee statement by Jan.
14, should contact the Auxiliary ·nLerprise System office at 381-2715.
Once a studtmt has rect>ived his val id a led stalement. he 1s ready for l!lasses
whic:h begin Jan. 17. Schedule ch.angr:s and late registration before classes begin
will l>e one d11y only, Jan.
14. When classes beg.in tliire
will be two days alotted ror
schedule changes and late
registration.

Reg, S27S.OO

0
0

EARRINGS
1/2

ct. t .w.

½

9 DIAMOND QUSTIR

LADIES WEDDING BAND

l ct. t ,w,

Reg. S'50

ct. T.W.

$298°0

0
$588°
saso.oo

Reg. S450

Reg,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

' ·. · ~ .All 14K GOLD

·: !, ·~··J!iRCED EARRINGS

30% OFF
t

MAffl•,

CHAACf

e BANK
AMIRICAID

e RNANCING

CROSSES AND

CRUCIFIXES

CHARM BRACELETS

20%

AU 14K GOLD.

PENDANTS

20°/o OFF

30% OFF

Sti1111ettJ
TEO ALEXANDER -

OFF

Owt11r

205 S, Cage 11•4: - PHARR - 787-9968

AYAUIU
Styles similar to illustration

Olarles Kluttz
dofnt wata repair
Mt.

Merchants Fabn'cs
Warehouse
1001 E. Highway 83
McAllen
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Mexican Revolution: ''Wait And See'' Sit:uation Event
By GuadaJupe Saenz.
The many rumors created
in South Texas du.ring the
Mexican economic c risis
were attributed to the lack
of communkation between
Mex.ico and its immediate
neighbor across the Rio
Grande.
As thi: inauguration of the
new Mexican president~lect
was getting closer, lhe political and economicaJ conditions in Mexic o were apparently deteriorating which
resulted in strong feelings
of neTVousness and uncertainty in this part of Texas.

The oncontrollableinnux
of rumors into the Rio
Grande Valley of South
Texas was making the people
here wonder.

As one Valleyite pul 1t,
''We a.re the vic tims of so
many rumors from Mexico
that il has become very difficult for us. to determine the
real situation there."
The
rumors
started
spreading in this area when
the Mexican govemmc111
first devaluated ih own cwrency in October.
According to some Valley bus.inessmen who were

hurt economic ally by th.is
move, the Mexican government was dlJ'ectly responsible to the spreading of rumors which were aimed at
confusing and stopping commerce between Texas and
Mexican consumers who
were crossing lbe border to
do their shopping io Valley
stores instead of Mexfoan
stores.
Other rumors c irc ulating
in the area were that the
former Mexican President
Luis Echeverria was manipulating the economy to
benefit his own special i:n-

terests before be went o\Jt
of office .
Just what was happening
in Mexico? No one St"emed
certain because of rumors
which were contributing to
the feeling of uncertaintv in
the Rio Grande-Valley.
Several factors were adding to this f"ee1ing among
South Texans but the rumors
about the s.tluation in Mexico were the main cause.
For example , President
Echeverria went before national television to insure
the people that tile economy
would be under control with

Practice Makes Perfect Dancers
By Bl anca D. Salazar
T he light burns long in
the dancing studio way after
the Health and Physical Edcation Complex is closed.
The large mirrored room
is full of activity as the Pan
Am Dancers dance their time
away. Looking through the
window in the door you cn.n
st'e thL",m first warming up as
they travel in a circle around
their assistant director. Their

wann-up consists of doing
certain steps to the beat of
atamborine. As the dancers
calch on to the step, the
tempo increases and lhe feet
seem lo glide on the well
protected floor. Full black
skirts with colorful inside
lingings swirl around the girls
as they gracefully perform

their step~. The men loo
must go through dance practice and have to spend time
wanning up before attempling their p.uts.
The dnncers spend many
hours practicing during !he
week . The advanced ~roup
pracrice Monday and Wed·
nesday nights for two to
three hours. The beginning
group practices Tuesday
afternoons and Thursday
nights. Many hours are spent
warming up with the vnri•
ous !eps and reviewing an
and learning 011 and new
dances.
"The group brought back

new da.ncl!s frnm the Festival
1976 Asociadon Nacional
de Grupos Folldoricos lteld
at Pueblo. Colo . this past

summer,'' said Or. Amitda
Thomas, director of the Pan
Amt-rican Unjversity DancerS; "and they spends most
of the time trying to master
Utis new material."
The dancerS have proved
that their hard work and long
practice bours pay off. They
have been invjted to attend
the national convention of
the American Association of
Heallh, Physical Education
and Recreation (AAHPER)
March 25-29 at Seattle,
Wash.
They are also
scheduled to ptirfonn for a
Mexican program, Dec. 11
al 7 p.m. at the University
Ballroom and for Lhe HarIi ngen Chamber of Commerce Caravan of Tourist
FEb. 25 .

Bids For $2.8 Million Classroom,
Office Building To Open January
Bids will be opened in
J anuary 1978 ror the 67,000
square fool consLruct1on of
another classroom and o[fa·e
building which is expected
to cost approximately $2,8
million .
Houston
architect.
Kenneth Bentsen. said tile
new structure wiU besimiliar
in scope and size to the recenlly-opened Libt:ral Arts
Building. The proposed location,:said Bentsen ,is on lhc
east side of the covere<l
walkway, north of the Fine
Arts Complex .
Also projected for conversion in 1977 are three buildings-the math building, ex:isting library to administration
and present administration
building to a confereuce and
administrative annex .
Present plans call for interior and exterior rt>,modelutg of U1e math building so
that Lhe structure will integrate with the character of
the new campus. The estimated cost of the project is

$338,000 .
A $720,390 pric.e tag has
he.en placed on conversion
of the old library to an administration building, a project whfoh cannot stan until
after the libracy is moved to
the new Leaming Resource
Center sometime in mid1977 .
Administrative
offices
will be housed m about
30,000 square feet of floor
~pace ui the converted libra ry, Icaving some 7,000
square feet [or future expansion . Also, Bentsen said another I 7,000 square feet
could be gained in. the future
by adding three floors Lo the
existing three-story tower.
The existing ,11dminiStrat.ion building would be enlarged from
10,483 to
14,100 square feel and converted to offices and meeting rooms for u..se by gradu-

ate students, 11dministrat1ve
personnel and the genera!
public for seminars , workshops and 0U1t:r meetings.
The estimate<l cosl of this
project fa $411,000 .
Schedul11d for renovation
lS the old engineering building, one of the first constructed on the new campus
in the eJ.rly 1960's. The
building will be altered to
!:-ring offices and classrooms
up to campus standards.
Bentsen said .
The universjry's board of
of regents 1s studying o·ne
other proposal presented by
Bentsen. It calls for an expenditure of approidmately
$890,000 for a semi<ircular
addition to the university
fieldhous . The project,
which would add l ,950seats
on the east end of the basketball c:ourt , is pending un•

* * * * *

Iii after c ompletion ot the
current basketbaU season .
During th.e next several
months funding for all of
these projects will be. sought
by Dr. Raloh Schilling, Pan

Am Unaverslly, president.

PAUChoir
To Sing
The Pan American University choir under the direc•
lion of Ray Orakeley, asso•
ciale professor of music ,
will sing I raditional Christmas carolstoday durmg the
downtown merchants program in McAllen.
The choir recently completed a successful tour in
Mexico and pn::ented a
concert in lhe Pine Arts
Auditorium on Nov. 30.

Pan American !•
•:
Classified Ads
For protentona1 cyplng
C4111 Anna Garner 11t 6827 180 in McAllen efT11r 2

p.m. on. week day$.
ENGLISH

TUTOR, BA-

MA d1111rollt in English .
Former teacher-. Cell Mrs.
Philli p a, 687-4008.
PELICANS
WHARF
P A RT- FULL
TIME
HELP WANTED: Hoste1-

sa. Cocktail W11itr""°'•

WalterY, 11nd BerTendars
needed. No e,cperl&nce

need,..L APplv 2204 S ,
1oth McAthm. Front of
Le P l ■z ,:, Mall .

For S•••· For Sate. 1960
Austin Huly 3 0 00; Underwater N 111 inOs 11 Came•
re; Underw.-ter Lightme •
1er; ShlJro 585 Micro•
pr.one; Antiqu11 Victrol,i,
Crane Type Reltored;
Comprf»So• c,,nd So..,.ev

Gun; 7.jnch Ciu,uta, S•w:
½ HP Rev. Dr ill 8urg8fi
Fogger (kill mofClultoesl;
Frigid eira Wel\her •r11:1

Orye r Combin111fon ull
after 6 atG87•2652.

Past pe-rformanues include the Harlingen Chamber of Commerce Tourist
Club Dec. 7, the JntemaLional Media Conference Nov.
19, the Board of Regents
Nov . 11, the Texas Association of CoUege Teachers to
honor the VaUey delegation
of Texas legislators ov. 9
and the Texas Asso iation
for Jmprovemenl I.he Reading Conference Nov 6 .
The members
of the
group also work closely together in ollter affairs. They
presen ted a skit at t he Health
and Physical Education Majors Club Round-u p and le.fl
the event with top honors.
Dr. Bruce Underwood, Harry
Quin and Dr. George Carza
unttmimously aw<1rded them
first prize for their skj1
on "Monster Mash." The
clancers also took the $ l 00
prize at the Carnival of the
Great Pump.kin for Lheic
monster booth which include<' a horror movie and a
humorous !!kit.
Members of

Pan Am
Zelma
C:illzontzint, Luis Canales.
Joe Cantu, Petra Cuntu ,
Rudy Carrera , Violn Chavez ,
Cris dela
ruz, Ehtabeth
Contreras
and
Eric
Contreras.

Dancers

Lilt
.ire

Others arc Behnda Flores,
Diana Carcia, A,l ,n a Cana,
Mary Garza, Yol3 r,, , Garza,
Juanita
Guerra.
Gracie
Gutierrez and , , ,:1dah:na
Hernand~z.
Still other include Robe.rt
Hernandez, Amalia Mata,
Leslyn11 Burton, Nonna
Morales,
Frank
Munoz,
Blanca Perkins and Patsy
Vela.
Assisting Duector Dr.
Ami.Ida Thomas is Assistant
Dtrc~·tor
Elizabeth
Contreras .

······································DISCOUNT CARD
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tlle pe-so devaluation he had
ordered . Two days later he
o rdered a11other devalualion.
Once again rumors started
flying about what was going
to happen next. And, again,
nobody was quite certain
about the situation.

Echevema was planning a
dictatorship was poven false.

The source of the many
rumors was hard to determine in many cases. Not
all the rumo,n;, however.
were proved to he com pletely unfounded, and ycL
some we.re totally false
when investigated.

What was the cause of so
many unfo11nded rumors'!

For example the rumor
that the Texas National
Guard would be alerted to
help in case of border disturbance in connection with
the peso problem was com•
pletely unfounded . But, the
rumor that the Mexitan
government woul() take over
privately owned land and
give ii to the peasants was
true toward the end of
Echeverria's presidency.

However, 1he case seemed
be the circulaUon of so
many rumors that the people
of Lhe Vallc:y could not tell
just what the real situation
was in Mexii;o .

According to a Valley
businessman the situation
was the .. failure of communicarions" between the
Mexican people and the
people of South Texas.
"These rumors are a
good i:xample of wnat can
occur between two neighbors when the facts are
distorted: the results, on:
feelings of uncertainty .ind
oo trust between them:· he
srud.
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Broncs Boost Record to3-l
With Home Wins Over Centenary, A&I and Southern Miss.
(.\•nll'I

I knry

I aylo 1

I•> 1101111 s and :ma~nl
17 rd1-n1mls I l l p;al'l' 1lil' l',111

~ori:d

Am.:rii:an U111wrsity ha!:l-.,·1 hall Bm11,·, to an X~-o c; win
uvn th,· l ln1v,·1s1ty o l Snut hl'll1
M 1ss1ss1pp1
h1nday
n,ghl
r1t1: ',1,111, 111,· lc•a111·s lhin.1
..:um,c•,Ul 1vi:.
bt>t•sh
the
Sl'ason l"l!l'Otd to 3-l
t1111 ;1g11in us,•d till' IWllll'
,•nun I<• th 11dv.int,1gc· by

Bwn.::~

l'Jn

J'll:<l 111!!, Vll' IOlll''-1l!,!ainsl C1:11 -

kna1\,. 80-7') <Ill lh-,· I and
I t'X.l~ & I. Xll -7 I (lll IJ..-i: 4
J unior suhstllur.- gu.mJ.
D.,v.- Gu.:h,·n , s,·nr,·,1 on J
IJytlp \\Ith raw

r,· lllJlll!Dg 111 )!t\'l' l'.111 '\m
its up~d •- 1,·111ry •'h' I I h.:
C\•11ll·n.11y c:,•ntk,m·n Jlld

si:nd

lhi:

Sl'L'OlldS

p,11lis,111

hom,•

ln.'11/Y
I hl'
Bron,:s. \dtn n,'h' I led 111 th,•

LTOWll

mt,, a

g:11m: until lh, wmning lmc:1.el, w,:r,· down hy ,: ,g h I
pninl:- al lhL' half an,! h as
111,111) a, l ➔

111

llw !_!,1t1K· •

C\•nll'nary h,td ap pan.'nt ly
l1wh·d lip th,· g:1111 L' wh,·11
Ilwy hl•g,rn h' st ,111 111 thi:
dosing 1nl11IIIL'S. l'.111 /\m ,
how1:wr . kq11 s,·1irmg un
I.. L'Y pn•ss1m· haskr ls. 111.tny
hy l.irward R:tmly Woods,
lo 111(')v1· l'losL'f a11d .:J ,1;.,•1
(u Ila· (1l'll1ll'llll'll . 81UOl' S
gllJnl , fohn W1lha11ks, t hl· n
sl >k I hl hall on an Ill
hm111ds play . ru.cetl duw n,·our! ;1nd i:ovly dd1~1· r,•d a
..:ras p pJss lo nudw11 for lh1•
lh •l"id111!: poinh.
Woods kd Pa n 111 111 1hr
ga111 l' l\ilh 2'.! points Sub
forward Jun hi llollam.1 und
C111:ht·1 I L"OII I nl>ull'd an important 10
lour p1,ints
ll'S[11•,·11v.-Jy
/\II 1"iV1: Bn•nc:.. sl ,Jlll'l"S

,mu

s1,ncu 1n douhlc figures to
lead I' All over Ti:xas A& I
for I h1:11 si:.:ond win c r l h1:
s,·nson. Hl'nry faylur h.·J
Pao \ m Jm.l ,LIi sco,,•r · with
' ' poi nts and a gumL·-high
17 rl'l,11unds. Most 111

Taylu 1·s pomts l',11111' fro m
d1>s1• rJ11g1• T lw 6-, o;L•n(l'r
Jls,1 had 1\1•11 Junk ,huts 111
Ill\' g:1111,·
f h1• Bmno;s WL"fl' onn:
al(.Jln 1h,wn ul till· half. this
!1011• hy a JlJ-J4 muqdn .
I hL· J.tvdmas 'i'I p1:rn·n 1
sh1111lmg 1·11111p.111:J to Pan
'\m "s -L~ pl.'r1:c1ll lrn111 I he
fidd was largdy responsi -

hlr
,•1t

Int lhl.' hJlrtinw 1kf1l'an ,\ 111 l'irsl toll!.. I hi.'
lc:Jd w11h I 7 · ~4 n•111ai11111g.
111 th,: ga 111r un ,I shill hy
R.111Jy Wo,1d:,.

W111Hls l'in1slwd I hc g:.1111L'
w11h 18 poin ts and I~ ri:l,ounds. Bil ly Bn lts, ~l1 d1al·l
h.twan.ls ,1011 h11tn W1lhan1-...,
c:ii;h h.nl 14. I 2 Jnd I 0
poinls fl•Spt·1:l1 \ <'l:V

l'.in 1\ 111 t•n1oy,·ll ,1 h:itr111111· k:.111 1"01 l hl· l1r-.1 11111.:
1h1s SL'!IMHI ilE\Jlllst th.- c:old,·n
l..i~h·s 1,1
~ou1h,·111
l 1s,1ss1ppi Un1vt· rs 1ty . I ht•
Bru1ws ,hnt I 7 ol -t O I rom

th e l1dJ m l hL• first ha ll l o

Lake a 37-JO IL•atL 't111 thL•rn
M1ss1ssippi shot 15 u1 ~8 for
u J•J .S shoot mg pn,·i:ntage.
lksi1ks

Tayl,1r·s

19

poin ts. four ot her Pan 111
players s,·nrrd 111 douhlL·
tigun·,.
1il: hal•I
(BynJ)
hlwards sh ared gJ1lll•-h1gh
hl,nllrs w,th lhl.' c; 1hkn
1•. ngks' 1-:i:nny Smith hy
scorin!,! ~2 po1111s. Billy Bolls

Jou R.andy Wnud-. also h..iil
Io and IO pomls rl' ·r1•, liVL·ly fo, Pan i\m
l'lll' Bnmcs lakt• a h1t•Jt..
l,1r L' J ms and do nn l 11h1}
agau1 un i ii De.. I tt whl' n
lht'Y mr,•I Al...insas Stull' in
Jonesboro, Ari.. I la• 13w1ws
I hcn play lw11 nHlrc mad
g.11111.'s .l1t:11nsl outhWL'siL' rn
I ot11s1.111i.l an.d the U11 1v.:rs11y
t1! l\\l''l.t..:,1 hdllll' l\'lllrlll llg
h n Ill t'
lo plJy 1,·xas
I 111h,•rnn on Jan . J . 1'177.

MID IR BALL ET .. lb ndv \ ot1d-. t-141 Jnd :in 11 111dcn 1ilicd lc\Js \ 6.. I play,·1 .ippi:jr 111 ht 11y,ng nul thdr hl.'sl
halkl 111ov1: m ,1 rcn·n 1 8 rPll1.!< hn111L· !!!lllll' \L·tu.iJly h1.1th
11 ll'll wcr1.· lry111g 111 pull tl,1\\ll a rebound 111 1h1.· 1?:t1l11.• won
h~ l'a 11 1\ m . 80-7 1.

By the time
we're old enough to
have children. we·ve
been thoroughly sold
on the idea.
By our parents.
our grandparents,
our friends and
L ro\, 11
wh,•n h..- 1111s~L· tl
Johnny ('a111pth ~1wr1,
neighbors, the media, nli{or
his f11 , t .iflt•tui,I hy sh,llllnl lh1.• Brow II\\ ilk
111!! 11111.krha 1Hk·d 111 tlw
IIL' 1,tl ,I, ~uni- a perk1! l1,·..- everyone.
lash 1,rn ,1 1 R id, B.1rr:i, ol' thl'
,,t- l1vl' l r1.•i: th111w, dunnl!,
It's hard to
hJI rt 11111.· ~
,r I h1.· Br11m:s- \.R t: 11,kn 1,,ll' W,11r1nr,
C1'1HL·na I y ha~kl•I hal I µam.:
remember we ever
1),1\,· 15n1,, n T\' ,p1111 sri:1:,·nllv hi ,·aplHrl' l h.:
had a choice in the
.:1g.hlh ,1nn11al
,·ws rtktlt:J .:ast,• 1 l'w111 K I{ (, -1 V a t
W,·~l.in>, and Juan t a ,1 11ln,
I 11:1.•- l" h10w ( 'h,1mp1011sh1p
first place.
sports t•il1111r Ill 111~ r an
11(' r,· a ....
But there is a
A111criL1t1. b,11h ,·11nn,·u lhn:l'
Cam pos \HIS t h ,: 111,1 ol
ol ltH· ,hnls I n lie t1,r t hi rd
choice. Having a
12 ,·ntrtrs LO thL ,·0 111,·st
pl.tt:\.'
child is a tremendous
wh1d1 unnuall)- p11s \ ;1 lky
( amp11, 1, I h,• 1hmi ..:o nllh.'llllll.' r-. of 1111.' llll'1l1J ,
,c1. ut 1v,: r<:pn·sl.'nlal iv,· l'ro m
responsibility and
Juan<'~
,•wn1;111. grndualc
tht• Bn1wns1 ilk 11 .:r.JlLI l o
an important decision. ,ll>Sl~IMII
ol
1'1 11:
l'un
WIil
the: l'Vt·nt.
i{ o nna,•
\1 111.•ra1..an. lh 1: Pun nw11Lan
Z:111101.1 anJ Jeff \\l alkL·r
Probably the most
mvc1. 1ly
st u1kn 1 n..·ws
ho1h no,, SJ"llrhwnt,·r, to r
important decision
p aper. had ~;11fo.•r takun t he
l lh' U11ivns1 I) uf l nus Mulcutl hy ma l.. mg all hut ,, n,·
dl·nt n.-wsrupi:1. rill' 0 :.1 1l y
we'll ever make.
n! his I n!l.'· lhro ,, s. ,·w111u 11
l'l' \ i.lll , 1.·ap l U1t·s llw i:1c n1
And once it's
g,11 Ih,• 1Jsphl'trll'S f ru111 I h,·
l ltl I.isl I\\ (l y1·.1r~ made, it can never
,111111111111m111m111,11111111111mn1111~m11mmum101111111111111111111111111111111111mn11
be undone.
Broncs Home Games
Just remember ..
you do have a choice.
Feature Fine Performances
So think about it,
and do what's right
olJ IS I ht· r,,rllll'I liay Im
Om· ,lllraLIHlll :.ii 1';111 \ 111
111v1•rs11y
ka111r1•
lwnBrno,, h<111l\' l,(,llllt'S lh 1s s,•.1for you.

Crunpos Takes
Free Throw Title
,·s

0

For more informotlon write:
--- --;- - - - - - - --- -- - -

National
. t•J0fl
0 rgan1za
f Of

s,111 hJsh1'L' ll lhc•hJ l llillll' l'll ·
ll'l"I ,1111111\'ll l
~

Non - Parents
806 Reisterstown Road
Baltimore. Maryland 21208

1hu-. far. Brt1III' 1,J-.l..,• 1h,,11 fans h.iw ,n·n Sus,111 ('.
Jnbnson. a l\\lJkr lrolll
t l~Jh!l.'.anJlhL·(oupr l 111,·.
.1 ,1.rnn• ll'Jlll tr11111 Sou t h
\an
nl 11n1n !ligh 1:hunl
Jnhn~,1n !!.JW . , d.i11.lrng
p,•1lt11111Jnu: :.I\ h;1!11rni.- ,11
th,:

1';111

I ,·x.1s
k,•tball

\rn

81011,·:-

,\ ,

JIiii

I J,l\elinJ, bas11 11
Ike 4
Joh11-.11n. will 1s ~l)
~ -ll 1"-

kr :inti ro.:.:,·1h'd J ,, 11,,t.1r..,h1p 10 pnlorm \\l l h tlw
Col,kn Wu,,· L! ,111d. ln )•1~-1.
sh.- v.,Js Jlso l,·'-'111r,·tl Ill 1h,•
Colton 81,wl m D.11lJ,.

J11hns11n r,·,,·11,·J .,,11111111
1w11t1on fn,111 llh't'lll\\llJl"ll;I
h,·r pnl Hman..:1.• lo 1Jw rnp
h II

\

FIi I h

l lf

Bel.'! hmi:11 "

I la,: ( nUpJI l llh' I ti.I.''.\ !'l'
haw .a f11h' 11,•rto1111Jn,·L· .11
halll1111<, ,111he 81un n !!,1111,·
J~in!>I S1,11 1hnn Miss1ss1pp1.

I'd like to know more about N.O.N.
Pl~ase send me yuu1 free
" Am l Parent-Material package.

name

address

city state
•

I "

.

11p

---------------------

COPY SERVICE CENTER

:no \\

LOI\ ersi ty

,lR.1-5511

s

Guebert's
Layup
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Upsets

4:30 p .m. - 8:00 p.m.

Centenary
Coming to Edinburg Soon!

Pan Am Broncs:.ub·titule
gUard . Dave Guebert •. cored
on a layup with five second ·
remaining to ups<.>I the Centenary Gentlem en on Dec. I .
Cuebe11 go t th e baskel
after starter John Wilbanks
stoic a Cenlcnllr) pa~~ and
fed him a pcrlecl ussist pass.
!,, sho,~ n abov • !he time•
kl•eper ,101Jp t>ti the dock
with I\\ O seconds rcmammg,
but game oHic:iab (Htkred it
re!,,el 10 lhrel· second!.. The
enlenary coach prute~1ed
that he had c.:alled time out
with four seconds remaining.
e,erthclcs:,. th e Centle•
men mi,sed a half-co11rLde ·
peralion shol ICI prewr\'c the
vktorv for th e Broncs and
bring ·,he ncurly •LO00 t'ans

(Previously The Chaparral Restaurant)
815 South Closner
Edinburg, Texas
also Table Service for Breakfast

6 a.m. - 10 a.m.

FOR INFORMA TlON CALL

■cl=,e=<.>r=111=e=1•=>5th5e=ir=fc=l•=I=5=5==5!~===~~~====..-••=-,. . . . ,.,_

L:1~
W'(::J :♦
\ Oi l I DI 'Tll Y 1111 SI
t•OlJ I{
Wllll ldl S 1111 . 01\ llll lR FI\C"hS'!

r ,\1\

, (HIii

1'1-<Jl'LI

;

J

:.111

stall member a1 PA . l•Jnl,., JI , ,1li1111JI

Bani-: 1>1 C omnwr.:l'. hJ,nnurJ!. Jilli 1us1 lt>unJ ,n:t
how low lhL'ir 111,lallniL•nl lnan rates are .

♦

·o

WHAT YOU WEAR

Across from
Las Palmas Shopping Center

Leisure Shirts
1/2 Price

ro

WI
l lKI ·
PUT\ SMll l O '\ OUR I An TOO!
Wll'I , 0 I (,IVI · ( I S A C •\l l OR DROP BY''

♦

♦

~

N 1·
~

~

llti,.

I

♦
(OllllllErCE:,"" ♦

~<-~l!w-<'l!IP.=1,.,,.~~

.~.

~me~~...

!l!!P!!:0!!55i!
Bo=x=66=0=/ =
Ed!E
in=bu55rg5 5Te=xa=s=785S5395 t551=2=3=835-o511=1::::::!I• . ._

:

.•

••
•:

Regular Priced ♦
Merchandise During :
Dece1nher.
:

Be Sure To Pre"ent your PAU ID ♦
btain di cow1t (include All P AU ♦
staff and faculty)
♦
♦
Levi
♦
Op n Late til Dec. 24
♦
For Your Chri tmas
♦
Shopping CoQvenience

. J:.• "A
Selection o f ~
Men's & Ladies'
:t\.,
. Sweaters Just Right,
~or. th~ ~~so!] )i..

e:,~:n:f :•t~

..T ill· ..10!\JI' MA\. (,! R 'S UJ\'\11,."'

383-5801

♦--------Top Quality

ti . • and
o. -I art· 1110<.>nts al PALI. han~ :ii ! you
~•11·,scJ 11 l "lat111nul Bant- nl < 01111ttl·rn·. I ll1nh11rg
dl1U .m· lhinlill!(Jhlllll fhL·., r,·d.111 BC ;o,luucnl thl'd,ing uccounls and slmh-nl lo:111 1ir,1gram .

383 -7201

CHRISTMA BAR AINS
AT BENNY'S WE CARE 15 % Discount Oh All

♦
♦
♦

:

or

•••-.~ - ~ ~ - ~ -

♦ 316 E. University

l, TO 11 !!!!!

·, o, I 1 ,1 Jlrofe,. or ,11 P U. ,ind . 111-;1 111,t·nt·d
., ·rount al ati1111;1I Hank 111 ( 01111111:rl'l', hlinhurg.

• n , 2 ,,

'.383- 9162

Big Bells

•14so

:

For that Special Someone
:
Nunn Bush & Rand Shoes ♦
Dress Shoes
♦

- - - ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-
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In-tramural Pan Am to Co-sponsor McAllen
Holiday Tennis Tourney
Swimming
Meet Results
Men ,s Division
SO yds. Freeslyle
I. F red Longoria 27 ,9
2. Lee Grave tt
3 . Bob Alderete
4. Kelly Moncus

SO yds. Backstroke
I . Oscar Martinez 35 .0
2. Kelly Moncw
3. Jaime Cavazos
4. Tom Yznaga

SO yds. Breaststro ke
J. Fred Lo ngoria 41.6
2. Fidencio Ben avidez

I. Bob Ald erete 1: 03

100 yd s. Freest yle
2. Dan Cavazos

I 00 yd s. Breaststroke
1. Lee Grave tt I: 37
2. Leonel d e los Santos
3. Scra tch-Fidenc io
Benav ide,z.

100 yd s. Backstroke
I. Oscar Mar tinez J :20
2. Jaime Cavazos

200 yds. Freestyle relay
l. A.P.O.

Tum Points
A.P.O. · S I
lndepe nden l ·

8_

Women ,s Division
100 yds. Freestyle
I. Marilyn Benke I: 18
2. C1is de Leon
3. Cindy Field

SO yds. Freestyle
1. Cind Field 34 .6
2. Rosa Mana RoJlguez
SO yds. Breaststroke

I. Laura Field I: 14

100 yd . Breaststroke
I. Marilyn Benke 1:35,4

200 yds. Freestyle relay
Independen t

SO yd . Backstroke
l. Cris de Leon 43.0
2. Rosa Maria Rodrigu~z

Team Points
Independent • 32
F.C.A. - 14

Schill Appointed
Station Manager
Former dire..:tor of athletic promotion al Pan American, John Schill, has been
apoi.ntcd as slat1t1n manager
for KR ,V-TV in Weslaco .
S..:hill succeeds Ridurd
M~nship, whl ufter two
years as sl..il1on manager al
KRGV will return ro Baton
Rouge to be..:ome station
manager at WBRZ-TV.as1ster ~t;itmn of KRGV. The
appomttm:nr will become
effecl ive hortly after the
firsr of the YCilr.
Schill '>tho is presently
sports din.:ctor and sports
anchor oo Channel .S' Fycwit ness News. has been in
the broadcasr ing business
for IS years. Ile attended
Pan American University,
then lra.nsfcrrcd ro Louisiana
State University J.nd a Job in
the newsroom at WBRZ-TV
in Baton Rouge.
In I 966, Schill enten:d
the army, ~-pent twc years
active duty as an infom1ation officer at V
orps
Headquartl'l"S in West Germaay, and on l' Ompll'tton of
military service, stayed in
Germany four more years
as radio news editor ror
th~ Amem·an Forues Nt1l•
work .

He rt!lurned to tbl' Valluy to bccomc executm:
new~ producer Jt K BT-TV
111 Harlingen m 1973 . The
follow1ni yc:u , hc hecame
athlctk.'!i promut1ons director at Pan Am
During
that tim1t . he also served a~
prodUl'l't and ,·o-ho f
"The Abe Lemons how
and pluy-hy-play ,rnnoun..:cr

~f

I•

on radio ro, !hi"' t'.m Am
Bron~·~ haskctball and hasebalt gan1e .
Sc.hill look<J.d back on h1
job at PaJ1 m as ·'the most
fun two years ol rny life "

Pan American University,
lbe Racquet Club, the McAl·
len Country Qub and the
Fairway Grande Village Tennis will co~ponsor the fou_rteenth annual McAllen Holiday Tennis
hampionships
on Dec. 26-30,
The tournament which is
sanctioned by the Texas
Tenrus Assocwtion and the
United States Tennis Assn.,
will use 45 tennis courts
for the four-day event. Th..:
tournament will be played
at the McAllen High School
tennis comolex. the Edin•
burg 1-ligh School rrank
Duran tennis courts. the
PAU Orville I. Cox Tl!nnis
Stadium, as well as the
i:ourls of the McAllen Country Club, the Racquet Club
and airway rande Village.
The McAIJen Holiday
Tourney has become one of
the state's largest family
tournaments. The
otton
Bowl Tournament in Danas
is the only other family
tennis tournament played in
the state at this lime.
The McAllen evenl 1s
open to adults and juniors

Intramural
Volleyball
Deadline
Announced
With Lile completion o(
men·s and , omen's int ramural ·wimmmg, the l111ramun1.l Offic-: report:. I hat I he
.:ntry dea<llin.: for men's
and women's votlcyhall is
Jan. 20 of 1977.
Students may pick up entry forms at the lnt111mural Q(ficf. Times and days
of the activities will be announced a day after thi:
Je:idlinc Schedules for tlw
al.'1 iv1tfo~ must he p,d..:d up
al the Intramural Oftkc .
Fun ight Jrc st 11J hciog
held every Mond:1y night he·
j!innmg at 6 lhc gym 1.
,-· n for ·tullent with ID 'i;
tu enJoy hask.t·I hall bJu~
minlon. pai.ldk ball , ltantlhall, ~wimming und volicyball.

of c-very age division and
playing ability. Featured in
the tourney will be i,-pecial
event matches such as father
and son doubles, mother
and daughter cloubles, husband and wife doubles,
mixed doubles, junior mixed
and mix.ed doubles for players ov.:r 35 years of age.
Special divisions events for
adults m singles and doubles
over 35 years of age, over
45 years of age, over 55
years of age, over 60 years
of age, and over 65 y.:ars
age will also be held.

the McAllen event has bel!n
granted a m3Jor zone status
by thu Tt>xas Tennis Association. "Being designated a
maJor zone tournament is
quite an honor," notlld Pat
Whittlesy, president of U111
M\!Allcn
Tennis
Asson:
"Only five tournamt>nls in
tbc whole state every year
are granted that honor. Our
great weather. fanta Lie facilities, and Lh.c fact tlrnl we
have had well-run touma·
ments in Che past has enabled us to get the mujor
i:ontl status.''

Junior division play wilt
be for boys ancl girls, singles
and doubles, in Lhe IO and
under age division. 12 and
under, 14 a n d under, 16 and
under and the 18 and under
divisions. A special junior
mixed dou bles will also he
held.

Adult eve n t in the tourney have bct:n di vided into
two divisions. T he championship division is for tournament p lJ ycrs and the helter club-type players. Thc
regular division is for the
"B" division-type players
who pt:rhaps play about
twic.:c a week. Both the
championship and regul ar
divisions will h;1ve mt:ns'
~ingles, men's douhk·~, wo·
men's single· and women's
Jouhles.

or

..Many people think because our tournament has
grown to four days anc.J will
u~ a!mosr every tennis court
111 lhc Jrea that the draws
for cadl cvenl arc very
large and that every pluyer
will have to play a lot of
111.itches again:.I very good
players," said Tournament
chaii man A. ,. Longori..i, also coach of the Pan Amurican University tennis tcaJO .
"This is not the ca t; at al,.
l:.ach ·vent is fairly small
but there are 48 eparatc
events fnr every age and
ability. Th1i, way almost
ew ry player can compete 111
an event that fils his or hcr's
game he:;I with evcryont
having a fair chan..:e of winmng a n,s1 or second placl'
Lrophy.''
lfrl<l annually b,• I wm:.n
Christmas and
l'W Yc:1rs,

Adult play will begJn
Sunday, Dec. 26 at 8:30
a.m. for the men 's singll's.
Women's
ingles and all
other adult singles will begin
at I p.m . the samc day.
Junior 1:vents began thi: following day at 8:30 a.m. and
special events begin al 6 p.m.

Event hmit 1s two event
and one spccjal with entry
deadline Dec. 17th. Entries
w ithout tees will not he u..:ceplcd. Extra l'lll ry blanks
may be pickec.J up JI Valley
Lennis centers or duhs as
well as most SJ)orting goods
stores.
Pro..:ccds from the tou rnamcnl go toward Junior Jeelopment. rournamcnt information may be obtained
hy 1.:i.dling the Racquel Ouh,
wh.1ch is the tournament's
headquarlcrs, at 686-882 I.
In formation
muy hi.' ohtained hy 11lso calling Coach
Longoria at l'aa Amaic.in
Univcr.;ily ut 381-2 23 I or at
home al 687-1424.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
BY
WHITE LA CE
REGENCY
CORONET
STUDENT DISCOUNT
FRANJE 682-4679

TICO 'S TICO'S T ICO'

tallies Boy C..t Jeons
0 33

----------.

Monday - Saturday

.v..:m~y;s·Is
9:30- 7:00

The Place To Sho

For Your Onistmas Needs.

We featu re free alterations and will wrap any item over $5.00
110 N. 12th

Edmhurg

FREE .

383-2432

Don'1 forget our courteous and friendly salespersons

and Name Bra nds such as
Arrow

We Custom %e

Interwoven

Haggar
Florsheim

McG regor
Levi

Jockey

Sedgefield

Pu ritan
Jaymar
Van Heusen
Wembley

Do Your Onistmas
Shopping At
d3rum ley's
STORE FOR MEN

201 Cf;. tJv[clrityre
CJJesigrz.ers
Pri17.ters if
Quality Cu tom ~Jiirts

.

, '. .

.. .

~

118 E. Cano

383-1801

-

Edinburg

l -~ict-._~~~..~~-~~

~ ;·

Its• THE Place

Fiesta Club ~/

•nroxx RABL BAILll'

McALLEN ,

"XOUl&I...IS TRATYOV7"
GMGM

TEXAS

Live Music - Disco - Drinks

"' HETROCOLOR

.:W

r¾ 1

3509 N. 10th

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presenu

Prize Valued A·t 1100
To Be Given A way
Every Night Dec. 20-24

Candles
Furs
& Jeans

CANO

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

DR I NKS

25c MUG NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Sherry
& Shirley

"The Great Texas
Dynamite Chase''

MIXED

DANCING NIGTH~Y

--------------

Betw~en 6 p.m. & 10 p.m.

R
Plus

.

"Swnmer School Teachers''
R

All Seats

EICalra Mall

717-7512

'1° 0

AU() IN EDINBUIIO

»34411

..

~~~--~~

T-INIITS
JERSEY8
LEITEIUNG
, NUIIIERS
111!:ATTMNSFEIIS

~

MAY THE Gl"S OF CHRISTMAS. WHICH ARE
PArTH AND HOPE AND LOVE BE YOURa • • •

Cl/STOii
_ P&INTJNG

,_ ICIIOOU~CWJIS
ClltJllal GllOllPS I
OTBEB

,Rdlffl

AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

PRIZE NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY

''Try em-You II love em•·

HOME-MAD(
FLOUR TORTILLAS

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

WAY

OVER $100 TO BE GIVE

2263 PfCAN, McAllo
682-3177 or 682-3176
1020 W. UNIV£RSITY
ldi .. irg-383-072S

DAY-TIME DISCOUNTS ALL NIGHT
50c MUGS $1.75

PITCHERS

A Cerrifietl 'ERR/
Desi-gn Centre s11ecializi11g
in A.me,.ira's mnst exclu ive

Display
Ads
381-2541

Hnir Designs am/ Prod11cL

FALCON'S

J

BARBER SHOP

383-9012
..>20 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

1601 W.SCHUNIOR

South Texas' Finest Game Room
Pool-Foosball-Baseball & Lemans
-'tJt.'

,V,fllt

-¥•• '11' •

,Wsoa

1fs:ts

~

Sunday Afternoon: Family Time
12-5 D.ID Children Accompanied by Parents

Draft••. 25e

•

Soft Drinks 15e

MONDAY SPECIAL-DRAFT 25c
-1lx

12- to 11:45 p.m.
11\t• · - V..= ,,. .. """"

• Pl!AS£ LINEAR
• REVOM

• E,-,Plflf

• ~lONfUl
• MARI\HTZ
• KfNWOOO

• SONY

•
•
•
•

Pf>NA$OIIIIC
KOSS
lEAR JET
S>IURE
• PICIIEAlNG

• BOSF

• ACOUSTIC AESEAR~

,,_

Yourself in Our Relaxed Atmos here

• AUOIO 1'£CHNIC.t
• DUAL
• GAAflARD

• CROWN

,

TUES.NIGHT VALUABLE PRIZE
POOL TOURNAMENT
Entry Deadline 7:30 p.m. Starting Time 8:30y.m.
-t,JnaLe1ThTGo!d..1'1:;.~s1i~n~d 1; ...

cm~

''Wo
thanks,
7llrat.ier
.iave
antg1yle:'
· \.
)

• TEAC
• Al.Ile
• AKAi

el centro

OUND
®

Amerkan
Cancer Society

fer
I
I

'•
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The Staffs Of The Pan American And El Bronco Would Like
To Express Their Gratitude For Your Support And Readership
By Wishing You A Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year.

. · ~~--~~~
. .
.. .:-: . .
..
~

~

~

Parking Meters In Working Use

(

about two weeks ago for the
the convenience of students
wishing to go into the bookstore and Umver ity Center
on short business.

The newly installed parking meters on campus seem
to be working out fine,
according to John Morris,
coordinator of Auxiliary Enterprise
ystem, financial
aid records and collections.

Morris said $20-$30 were
collected from the meters
each week. The money is removed daily by the campus
locksmilh, Bob Schmidl,a nd
turned in to the Cashier's

The parking meters, Jocated in the University Center parking lot, were installed

lt'REE MAKE-UP LESSONS
119111 UNIVERSITY CR.

SBS-1381

S83-45tt

EDINBURG. TEXAS 7Bl530

ATHLETIC
WEAR

Country Farm

-I
Ill

2 Mi. S. 281, ¼ E. Wisconsin
Edinburg
383-8571

=
=
=
S'

=

1

i==

t
. .

=
=

W';?t:~JZt!AN

JOHN MlLTON,.Propricto,

5

§=
§

~ .PRAIUI. Tl!.XAS

SOCKS, SHOES
WARM-·u ps

§

~
= ·EL CENTRO MALL
§ \500 NoRTB J.-.cuoN RoAO
78577

Dec. 20 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 8:00 • 4:30 (1/J. hr. lunch)
Dec. 21 ........ ..... •... 8:00 -4:30 (l/2 hr. lunch)
Dec.22 . • . . . . . . . . . . . • ...

00-4:30(1/lhr lunch)

Dec. 23 - Ja11. 2. ..• •.... ...... CLOSED· BOLIO YS

Jan . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8:00 - 4:30 (l/2 hr. lunch)
Jon. 4 ... . .. .. ...• . . . . . . 8:00 - 4:30 ( I /2 hr. lunch)
Jan.5 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00-4.30(1/2hr.lunch)

':Dw1f:i.ll <:P-,pu a11tl Ci9auUu
Cu1t:om. 9'oCaecoi
IJm.potlul C,90.u
Q..,_afo.y .dmokin9 ~ee,motit~

~

LIBRARY SC}jEDULE
FO R

HOLIDAYS· 1976
half of the parking meter
are expired most of the time Dec. 13 . .. .. •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Regular schedule
He said about 15 tick1.:ts are
Regular schedule
given out a day, but said
that's not unusual for meter
violations. Eastin contUlued, Dec. IS . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . Regular schedule
"I've hi;ard favorable comec. 16 .... •...• .. • ......•.•.. Regular schedule
ments from both students
and visitors. They are well
ec. 17 . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . , .• Regular sch edule
pleased with th<!m and have
asked why more aren't inDec.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . 8·00-12noon
stalled."

SKIPPER'S

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STU01O8

E . CANO

According to Chief of Security Leroy Eastin, about

l

,,C::"-G>-.c:::><::><::,-..C::::>,.O,..<:;>.c::;;:,-c:;>

ec. 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . . ... CLOSED

LE NORA ' S
:no

Office. According to Morris,
the money collectt:d goes
into tile same ac ount as the
money for parking, permits.
He said 1t is used Lo help
further the cause of security
on campus and to help maintain the parking lots and
meters

~

Mo,a,~y - SAT. 10-9

512(181.8621

COTTON & NYLON
=
~
JERSEYS
(Fraternity Colors
=
Available)
§=
§
~
1414 W, University
=
§
S
383-2312
I==

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllUIJllilllltllllllllllfflffllllllllllllllllllllllllOlllllllllllllllllllnE

Jan. 6 . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . 8:00 • 4· 30 ( 1/2 hr lunch)

Jan . 7 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00-4:30(1/2hr.lunch)

Jan. 8 .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... •..... CLOSED
Jan. 9 . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . •

Jan. 10 . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

.. .. . .. . ..

CLOSED

.8 :00 -4 30 (1/2 hr lunch)

Jan. 11 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 8 : 00-4:30 (1/2 hr. lunch)

Jan. 12 . . . . . . • • ..•. , . . . . 8:00 -4:30 {l/2 hr. lunch)

Jan. 13 . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 8:00 • 4:40 (l/2 hr. lunch)
Jan. 14 . . . . . . . . • . ..•.•.. 8;00 -4·30 Cl/2 hr. lunch)
Jan. 15 •...•..•.••.........•....•.. CLOSED

Jan. 16 ...•..••.•.•...••..••••...•• CLOSED

. ... ... .. ... ... ...

Regular seheduld

